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AUTHORIZATION FOR 1OLUNTAR SERVICES OF
CERTAIN4'STUDENT

THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1975.

. . U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON PVT OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE,

- SUBCOMMITTEE ON MANPOWER AND CIVIL SERVICE,
Washington, D.C.

The subcominittee met,.at 9 a.m., in room 311 of the Cannon House
Office Building, Hon. David N. Henderson (chairman of the subcom-.

-mittee)_piesiding.
Mr. HENDERSON. The subcommittee will come to Order.
The'subcommittee is meeting this morning to cpsider two similar

bills, MR_ 21.62 ;introduced bv.-1-1r. ai-arles Wilson of California, and
H.R. 3522 by Mr. Young of Florida, to authorize any officer or em-
ployee.of the United States to accept the voluntary services of certain
student for the United States. ,

Presid nt Ford, in his commencement address to the Ohio State
Universit last Aiig.,ust 30, strongly emphasized the need to bring.
education nd 'eMployers together in a new .climate of credibility .and
pledged tl e Government's help to create a 'responsive vo ational
environme t. Work-study programs, as a part of the ongoin educa-
tional proc6ss contribute a great deal to bringing the world of work and
theinstitittionsmLesluce. onroloser_together. _ .______ _-

I understand that sine the President's address, the Federal Inter-.
-agerityfiCoinmiefee on -E ucation :has placed renewed emphasis on
finding ways to, in the Presi ent's words, fuse the realities of a work-a-
day life with the .teachings of academic institutions.

"Section 3679 of the Revised Statutef of the United States (title 31,
'United States Code, sec. 665(b)) which prohibiti any officer or employee
Of the United States from aCcepting,' voluntaryservices;serves allanta_.
participation by. r.S. Government agencies in many educational pro-,
crams that provide students with ineaRingful.wcirk _experiences_which

-bridge the gap-between edii_eatiOn and empl6Yets. - _

hinosmallwar, this was brought-to m y attention-late lastye_ar !bya
-letter- I received froni Ms.. Tina Robes- an execulive student;4nteni
participating in the Executive High Sclool Internships of America _

program. NA& _Hobos _wrote urging...passage of-legislation:such_ as we
are considermg today to allow the Federal -Government to accept the
voluntary services of student interns. . _

At This point I would ask that, without _objeCtion, her letter with
certain- enclosures- be inserted irk() the

'The docuffients referred to followl
(1.).

t
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DENVER, COLO., December 7, 1974,
POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE,
llanpoicer_aud_cicil-Senice,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MEMDEItS I am currently an Executive Student Intern working in
Representative Patricia Schrdeders Denver District Office. I have become
involved in an attempt to pass H.R. 14093, which would authorize any officer.
or empirryee of the Federal government to accept the olutary services orstuderit
interns There are at present, approximately 70 High School Interns participating
4n this program in the Denver area. Some have been placed in law firms, City
and State offices, hospitaLs- and private businesses. Unfortunately, T, am the only
intern who has been placed in a Federal office, and I believe that Mere would be

much more interest among Federal officials if this bill would he passed.
I have sent a letter to all of the Intern's sponsors, and have asked them to out-

line what they believed to be the areas in which their intern has beriefitted from
this program, and how .they feel about the program. I have received replies from
the Division of Sallee., the Division of Public Works, and office of the Supenn-
tendent of the DeiNer Public Schools, the Council on the Arts and Humanities.
and from various private businesses. fhave enclosed the replies I have received
from the agencies as well its two letters from interns. do hope that this will
assist you in evaluating this bill for passage.

The expyrienee that a student gains from this program is invaluable. Not only
does it assist the intern in decidiagAm his or her c.ireer, but it also gives the intern
a chanec to be i0olved in goveintnent at a decision-making level along withan
executive. I believe that working in this office has given me the ambition to

' participate in civic affairs, and hopefully a career in politics. The'passage of this
bill would guaranies, a definite profit for the United Statp, and her vitlens not
only in the present, but also in the future. This program prepares the leaders of
tomorAT for the problems of tomorrow.

I hope that the enclosed will assist you in your consideration of this bill, and
I hope to 'hear from you in the very-near future. Please respond to the above
address, ret ing all correspondence. Thank you so much for your time. .

Sincere -, .
TINA HABAS,

Executive Student Intern,

11.1s. -TrN FlAsis,- --
Executive Student Intern,
Federal Office Building,
Denver; Colo.

DEAR Ms. ITABAS. In reply_
ing project, I would say that th
goals of, and experiences to be gaine

(1) The intern gains first hand kno
where decRionmaking and supervisory

DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY%
Denver, Colo:, November 22, 1974.

your letter of October 31 regarding your lobby-
following, are some of the important general

rom the Executive Intern Prograni.
ledge of what it means to be at a job level

kills are needed.
(2) A great deal can be learned, about the organization where he is placed and

how

eW.
( If the intern is placed in an area where his.career interests lie, he.is likely

to find pt if this career is-really for him. Ithe is placed in an area that was pot
his first choice, he may learn about a profession that he may ev'erhaye considered
as a career. This new experience islikely tnexpand his horizons.

(5) On the other side, executives and organizations should be concerned about
training qualified people for pcisitions of responsibility. Mimy orgagzations have
no career training programs. They need to interest bright young fleople in con-
sidering them as a career possibility. Whereas colleges and universities educate
peopl(for careers, nothing can take the place of an apprenticeship type of- on-the-
job training. Consequently, I feel this program benefits the organization in which

the intern/ - placed.
(6) Specific to fflaeing interns in federal positions. it is extremely important

that-bright, hard working;and.dedicatecfy oungTeuple are given an opportunity to_
learn about and beeorne,interested in eareekin governtlt. The more they know

is executive fits into it
Skills can be developed in working with- adults,- adjusting to new situations,

'
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about the inner workings of the du more t ffeeti% eitiZeie the% %%ill be,
as well as being iii position:TTcow-1dt r ear( rNlii federal ,t r% lee A posit le result
of allowing niore %olunteer goAtvriiiiient would be th.,t eel ain
go% ernment ser% ices,Wiadd then cu-t to t.ip.ter,. Probable the reduction
would be neiliglishi,`however

as,i,ted her in planning for an t ducation a caret r. Sonic 1,,f her act i% itie, that
I talked to IliV St.tcle Walton db)tit way, in which her work here has

--The-feels leetemilueircid in,r are dom.- rthearch for ,clioc(1 tour, anti gi% nig tour-,
cleaning the nieat edf of a Galapago, tortoise -kelt-ton, catallguing education
department collections . and .t behind- the - scene, ci.it to the 1)etiver "Lou. Stacie
expect., to major in bn%logy and lite, thouglif of becoming a I ocriii.inan. She is
now more interested in working at a zoo--thrin becoming a pet-% et-. Iler work
at the .1usetiiii has increa-isLher interest tit ecology and the ern ironinent to the
point -that she ha, looked into ea ers. in tho-e fields also. Although she is nut
cum hay con,rdering u is a career, she Would like to IA collie pitistuni
volunteer. ---,

I certainly fed_thai both Stack and the Museum h.-1%e gaincd from the Exkitti% c
Intern Program and support both House of Itepresentativ, Bill 14093 and Senate
Bill 3320. Please feel frt e to forward copies of this letter to Colorado Senators and
Itrpresentatives to Congress.

Sincerely,

A *.

MARTY HARTMANN,
Curator of Education.

CITY In; COUNTY .or DENVER,

of

:Miss Ttx% 11 %HAS,
Office of Congresswoman Pat Schroe.44,--1'
Denser, Colo.

Miss II-%B ts..13(.14m is a list of the main experiences and goal- that I feel the Jr.
Executive Piograin ha. 'to offer_

Denrer, Coto., Norembet .1.5, 1974.

"-MAIN CXPERIENCES

(1) The ,ndimiddal learns cxaetly what the business world ;Ind dectsionmaking
level of society is like.

(2) The intern receivesvaluahlrrfrr t hand experience while working.
-(3) The person is in constant interaction b_etween nintierou- people who are

connected in one way or another w ith their phrticular organization.
(4) The st talent learns how to Operatt in an adult w odd, bine( 1: accustomed

bicommunicating only within his own peer group.
(:-..1) The intern takes an actie part in,ttievtings, ha% ing the opportunit3, also,

to we what part thuir p1113, in the etf eitu t operation of organization.
(6) The student is able to do things-an a% %Tap.: citizen is nut alli,wed to do,

mainly, because of sectiritni;as.ons.

WHAT IS ASSISTIN-13, MY INTERN

(1) Our strong intern-sponsor relationship.
(2) Her xvillingness to learn and our ,willingties-s to teach her.
(3) The willingness.: of e% ert.one count-,, into contact -with, to.spond a few

minutes of their time to. show her around,. and her a little about thiir opera-
--7--Tratir. and responsibilititN.

() The trust and responsibilities that are given to her by CI ery0IIV:
Very truly yours,

DAN P. .CtiomN,
Manager of 'Safely.

. .

GENERAL ELECTRIC' BROADCASTING Co. or. COLORADO; INC.,
___15eneer,_Colo.,_Arirember_24,11174:.

Excdutiee Student Intern, F"eder.al Office Building, Denver, Colo.
1)F.AR. TINA. We at KOA feel that the. Executive High School 4iternship

'Program in iten%er is a wurtlmhile progrok. Our intern., iise Nielstn, has been
- a very welcome addition tojeur staff. . .

A
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I believe the main benefit to the intern i, an introduction to the real world of
work and the pei plc within that world. Studying an occupation or bi,Ine,., in a
cla-rouni oftta ft.,1,11t in rather 41.tlit.tk 4 LI itit.frtititd titt-ti454 t t brit 0.1ttfettitlT
activity i, about Actually Wog imp-RI-wt.' in that tni,uto- or occupation vv ith it,

ihrp.51-Cht-g fru...Ai:mum, and .tteei ,hould,lead to a iiii1TFT,etter realization
'id what i, required fur a -.um-Alta carter in that urea. I see the- .t, the main
benefit of the intrinpronTam.

There are other,..i1.0.By iiittracting with other, of xiiffentrg-, Irarttrounth-and
age.. the ,ocial -kill- of the Mum art improved. The leadership are,treligth-
ened when vao,ing degree,' of re,pon,ibilif are given to the intern. However;
a= I -aid befure, the main benent the total iinnicrsionof the intern to the activ ity.

I hope the ab,ove of some help to you. It would -.cent() me that intern= could
profit frZun experience, in government, espttially since government seem, to be a
larger and larger part of our live:.

Sincerely,
Jon>: A. GM:GU;

. ManagerEmployee and Community Relations.

HENDERSON. This particular program is but one example of the
kinds of educational programs that deal -with the practical application
of education in which the Federal Government should be interested.

Exception4 to the title 31 prohibitions are not unique. The staff has
identified approximately 50 statutes that provide specific authority to
utilize voluntary and uncompensated .services.

For example, title 7, United StateS Code, authorizes the Secretary of
Agriculture to utilize voluntary or tmcompensated services in develop-
ing new it.es and markets for farm commodities. Similar authOrities
liave been granted to the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts, the
Secretary of Interior, and, of course, ACTION agency.

Our interest in considering this- legislation at this time is not so
broad. as to, try to comprehentl total approach of just how and to
what exteiit the Federal Government would participate in ediniati4nal
wok-experience programs.

Anther. our interest is limited to the specific prohibition on accept-
ing 17°1'0144m.y services and the need to provide an exception to that
prohibition to-allow the Federal -Government to-carry out the Presi-
deneFeWge.,

I know the Federal Interagency Committee on Education" is just
now in the process of formulating recomniendatiOns and plans and it

--May be some time hefore a complete program is formulated'. Never-,
theless, their:Work should itot be hindered by the prohibition that this
legislation would correct. -legislation

we proceed with Our, witnesses this morping,,I would like to
indicate for the record that we have asked for the views of the admin-
istration on the leOslation. .have contacted the Civil Service
Commission and the Department of Reath, Education, and Welfare.

The administration's views will be contained, in a report that has
been prepared by the Civil Service, Commission and we understand
will be received, by the subcommittee very shortly.

WAdon't epticipate.pny opposition to -.the billsiromthe-administra-
ben. As a matterof fact, I believe that HEW is very supportive of our
effor ts -here.

There,is some concerndiowever, that the,bill.as-drafted could-apply
to n_Zatitell bloat er c.concept_of_accepting,___voluntary_services_irom
students than is either envisioned by, the administration or, I think,

-..meinberg of the -stibconitnittee:
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ticipate some changes in the language of the bill to 6m-
phasiz he student work experience.programs at the secondar3 school-
lev o make it clear that the students who plight participate in a
p ogre would not be Federal emplo3 ees and would' be considered

/only in conjunction with a cooperative effort by the local school
1digtrio -s-and-local-school

I am very pleased' to welcome as our first _witness this morning,
Congressman Young of Florida, who istlre sponsor of one of Alie hilts
I earlier referred to, and who is great13 responsible for the subcominit,
tee meeting this,inorning. 0 .

By way of the sponsorship of this legislation, and cooperating as
fully as you have with our staff, it is my pleasure to welcome you.
You May proceed.'

,. 1

STATEMENT OF HON. C. V. BILL i'01J1 G,,CONGRESSMAN FROM THE.
STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr. Yot.o. Mr. Chairinan, thank you very much. I appreciate the
opportunity to appear before you this rooming to testify in behalf of
H.R. 3522, as well as II.R.' 2162, as the bills are almost identical; and
as its author and introducer, want es vcially to thank the si et
mittee or o ding caring:, on this bill. Though only a single page long,
it holds the potential for bringing to the Federal Government the
talents of the young people who will be tomorrow's leaders.

3522 authorizes any officer or employee of the, United, States
Ito accept the voluntary- services of high school anti college students, ,
Present law, title 31, section 665(b) of the 'United' States Code, =.

prohibits Federal employees from ,accePting. voluntary service for the
United States except in cases of emergejAv involving the safety of
huniaiNfe or the protection of proportv Though there are dozens of

'exceptions to this section writtenmto Law, at present there is no means
hy-Whieli students can intei)i- with the Federal 'Government on it
- voluntary-basis. .

4 I believe that allowingrs--Xtudent Ise;vice on a voluntary basis will be
of enormous benefit to he Government and to the students. There is
a program in existence today which shows ,considerable Merit in this
area, and with the exemption provided b) H.R. 3522, it could-expand
its operations to the, Federal Government.

The Executive High School Internships off America was founded by
Dr. Sharlene Pearlman ftirschfrom whom you will be hearing later,
I understandin order to join high school juniors and seniors with

.executives for a semester Of on-the-job training:
Selected scho lyclistricta throughout the Nation now participate in'

the program, d States with programs include California ew work,
Texas,

program,
do, Louisiana, Mar3 land, the District of ,Columbia, and

-'my ownth ne-state
Last some 1,30 students-took a semester's sabbatic-affrein,

their` re filar studies and served as special. assistants to senior officials
in government, private nonprofit agencies, civil, organizations,.educa,
tional Od-eta, turaIiist itu tio ns, iss corniuncations,and' the prii;ate
sector, . .

n

These executive intorns attended policy meetings and conferences
with their sponsOrs,lollowed up on special assimments, prepared

.t ,9\t-

t
2S-57,3 2
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memorandum and reports', and at times, eveh traveled with their'
sponsors. In return, they received-special academic credit at school for.
the work.

in Tampa,- Fla., for example, students last year worked out of the
mayor's office, the county commissioner's ofacb, the juvenile
and the chamber of commerce!' One very interesting case.41_17-year-.
old high sehoORFriior,-Charley Bennett, worked for the supervisor of
elections, and by the time his internship was finished, he knew election
law backward and forward. His sponsor, James Sebasta, was ttll of

,,praise for tie in cm, saying:
If Charley is an example of the intern program, the program is one, of the best

things to come nut. of high schools in long, long, time. lie was sharp, Outgoing, he
joined in and helped us a great deal in the office on many differdit projects.

At a time when President Ford is calling for more youth involvement
in our Federal processes, I believe that the executive high school
internships, a d programs like it hold great promise for the future. ,

H.R. 3522 will allow Federal executives to become _sponsors of these
fine young ople and make use Of their enthusiasm and talent, without
ebst to th Federal Government or the taxpayer. Arid hopefully, by
particip mg as interns in the Federal Government, more high school
student will become interested in our Government ancLato-

. edgeable of its operation. .

Perhaps the be'st recommendation I can make for passage of this
legislation is 'to quote from the Tampa student I mentioned earlier,
Charley' Bennett. When asked by a reporter what he had learned
generally from his internship, Charley responded: . ..,.

Through my job, I also found that polities is a rough xi-orld, Politics is a field
where you have to be able to make reasonable compionsises .about, certain
conditions. You have to,Nvork out a compromise so both sides get more or less
what they are after, so no one Will go away unhappy.

0

I think the latter part of his statement is even more conclusive. To
t-- --furtherfulite-hirti:. , . ....._.

I also found that YOu have to respect the opinions of others, and their ideas.
You should not try to force your ideas upon them. There is a great,"difference an
foreing,ynur ideas and stating your idea., so you help people change their mitt'. .

pr young.I think that is quite a profound statement, especially, for a young,
person attending high school. - .

Mr. Chairmen, those with this sort of positive attitude and willing-
ness to participate constitute a great pool of talent4lor our Nation. .
I hope we help to develop this talent and make use of it in b half of the .
American people. .

. /,

Mr. Chairman, again, I thank you and ,the members of the sub-
committee for considering,H.R. 3522' .and ER. 2162,.an for allowing
the this opportunity to speak in its behalf.

Mr. TUENVERSON. It has certainly been our ileasu e tehear you
this morning: I c inthend: you for the introdc ion of this legislation
and for your nit .est in moving it forward and or your statement this
morning:

.

1 'sill ask inianirnolis consentf that 'any:exhibits or further dataAnt
yo would like to haveinserteain our record be Put into the, hearing
reco itl this morning. As I don' have any questions, I um very.pleaseci.
to yield, to the getitleman4rOt ..tNew:17.6rk, Mr. Hanley., .

,-,Att;.04:MiklY, Thank you; Air., C4Iiirinau., . _.,. _ ...
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1 imply want to echo yout comthendatioli to M. Bill Young,for

his initiative in this matter. Ydur testimony is excellent, Bill, and
certainly your ctancern for the allegation of this prohibition shbuld g6 -

ii a long way, toward the action of this committee, which I hope very
much will cone it in the intent of your legislation Anx1 allow all thesg
young __people an opportunity to participate voluntarily; in .various

__---programs ofAhe,agencies of this Government. ,,So again-, I commend von. on Tour initiative. . _ -- ,.
' 4 Mr. YO'rx,o. Wank you yel; much. Your comments A-re-very Much.

appreciated. . - .1 . ," ,
),Ir. HENDERSON; We appreciate ynuf,,--a-pliearanee. this morning.

Our ne.' witness will be our colleague' from Colorado, a very dis-... .. , . -thQi led Member of our committee ass ivell as Census Subcommittee
-Chairwoman. ,' . ,

Mr,. Schroeder I would be delighted foi ou to proceed in any.,,

way you like, but before you get started, I ain ,,ure the meinkerg . ,would be glad w hear when you are Ring to get a°resolution out for
,us. It is our pleastirt to.welcame you.

. ,
STATEMENT OF HON. FATRICIA SCHROPER, CONGRESSWOMAN

FROM THE STATE-OF-COLORA60

Mrs. SCIMOEDEII,. First of all, I would like to have unanimous con- ..
gent to put in 'an .article about the executive intern program.from,the o
Deriver Post.' .

Ili': NDEliON. 'Without objection,, it certainly is ordered.:
-,[The a ticle follows:1

.- .
(From the Denver Post, Apr. 14, 1974]/ - z ,#

,EXECUTIVE INTERN PROGRAM ;27 DENVER Sr& D'ENTS Do THEIR SCHOOL woRje.
IN HIGH OFFICES /

(By Art Bransc mbe, Denver Post Education ii)itorf

A whole new world has pened up this semester for 27 Denver high school
studentsthe real world. ,. .

"Schoolwork" for them means working in Gpv. John Vanderhoors office, in
De6er Mayor Bill ;McNichols,' office, at the legislature, in the surgical ward at
Denver Geheral Hospital, in an athertising agency and in other governmental,
Business and nonprofit agpfcies around town. . .

They 're working, for and with two dozen of the people-kilo make the state and.
City', governmental/ and business system, work. And they're doing real work
while they seefrpA a vantage permitted few adultshow the system works.:.

These student-sthree from each Denver high school (about half and half boys
and girl, t Are pioneers in an "executive internship" program. And they're
reveling_in it.

, .-, v
.

NN'IPER WISH .. , .

"I i)e,',_ wish it could iriolve more people," enthused Valerie Wright, a senior IA
George Washington,Iligh School alto works With Ed Sullivan, admilustratKe
.assjitant to AcNichols,s, ;

"You learn facts in government class in schoolthingsy.uu memorize .and file
*ay in your mind," says new', "Goniales, a North High student who works

with. Mineru Yasui, director of the City Commission in Commtinity Relations.

? ineet'iig,,y-ou really learn lio\v'it all wprks." .

von, tneef_the' 111,q1or. and. his_asfzistatits_44.all the _uther_people rin._ _ _

An that is one of the prime purposes of the progra Which the Denver Public
School;;.inaugfated-in Febilitiry. .

As I) e DI'S brochure describing the program pi s it, "The student becomes .
-i -

,,undelYw jell:that enterprise-mustfunction.''
:make o the parainetes of any venture, be it public r private * * *the,limitations

.- 4
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POUR-DA'i /WEER. .

_ .J__
0'Thit prograiridbes-thiS by assigning each studenfto WOW four fu days a weekfor a volunteer sponsora business, government qr nonprofit agencyexecutiveT

for a semestiAl " . ;
. r

The intern is expected to do any work thespdaisor assigns hip). The sponsor ri:_,asked, in return. to include the intern, wit :cm possible,-1114.1
meetings, conferences and other nobs itie.s, su thol tern may listen andce how the .

sponsor's enterprise works. ,
For all this, no one gets any money. The student gets a semester's high school

credit and invaluable knowledge they could get in no other way. The sponsors
get some help in their enterprisesand the satisfaction of giving a youngster whatmay be a priceless educational boost ., r .

,./"The biggest thing you learn is dealing with`lie4lc," says, Miss-Wright.
She works with Sullivan' 'both ,fit City Hall a'iid at, the Stat%"Capitol, where

Suiliyan.is.one of the eity's-legistative lobbyists.., .1 t . 'l'Ofi, I learn a lot of facts, about how the, mnyies.offiee- runs;" Miss Wright
4dded, "but the biggest thing is" iow: to deal with legislators, politicians, people4,,hn i re,,trying to get a job doneand peOple who are trying to keep things from
btung donc.

\On CAOrt She said, she will attend ,one legislath e coMmittetithearing while
. , 'Sullivan at : mother.r 0. ,"I jot do'u note4, on utat'happ.ens on things he's interestedin. It's really . t

nice that he trusts me so much and_ give: me so much responsibility. Also, when
thine.are being said that afe confidential, he trusts 'me.q.

,

Here she stressed tiit'ioint.that several other.student-interns also made.,
,r

o' ' CREDIT GIVEN
't.

1.,, . , .
"nit biggest difference betWoen -here and sthod is that at school* you're not

given credit forAbeing capable. Here you are," she said. . ,,, .

Gonzales goes total the meetings Yasin goes to during the daytime. He is also :
writing an application for a ederal funds grant for -a 840,0'00 youth-cIVIengc,

-programt 4 ., ' w:If- the feds apprbve the pr gram, Vasui pointed out, Gonzalet may have,: job
this'sminner helping run it, bitting in arc_s_taufant downtowd, where the two were
participating in pntnifig ai upcomhil Ja0ines-e.festival, TaSLII said of Gonzals .

"On his pro5ect, his grads is either A or flunk. That'how life is. If he succeeds, ,
he's also got ajob this su mer. If he doesn't he doesn't'. That's alst how life is.",

. PREPAIttrkIQN WeRIC : ah t
'Using chopsticks to cAt lunch) Gonzales ni(dcledlowarit l'imili and said, This -

-sure it teaching me tilt- value,of -Pr.,epaiiiiion: ;That's what his work isconstant,
t .preparation And 'organization of details." .:. ii -, ,

'Over at Denver General lIopital, DeanaW,illingliain, Lincoln High School,
has-been seeing a different aspect a the ivil Porld.

Her sponsor is Mike Liellt, director of liCipital operations and finance. ,

"I F;perit two weeks in surgery, watehirai611"kinds of surgeries. Once I even got
to assist," she said, "plating on the gloveekttid swabbing otit a wound."

She also has had two-weele4ints in the tiediatric clinic, emergency room, andk ,psychiatric .wird. 1F
VALUABLE TRAINING ,t
' N ;."All.this is really invaluable in making a decision for my future," she adde7.

Does sip want, to become a doctor? ,
"Sure., But what is valuablb about this for any in high school -is not lily

seeing what its like inside 4 hospital, butiseeing what it.:,doctor's. life is:like, -

'So if you try to boa doctor, it's not fot the glamour of it, but because,} of now
1 'what kind of life it really is.. " , ' , 10: :

At, Fry -Sills asivertising and mblic relations ageiricy, Chrittopher ntweill,of Evt ligh School, writ' g a mailing brochure fur the Future Business
_' 'Leaders, f America wli n :reporter canie I_ ny,_____ ._'_

'Li COITege, I'll be a bilsiness ajor, with arts and communication minors,"
he said. "The adv .vtising-bitsine. just its these field. ."

Cantwell's sponsor is Gilbert Frye esidea of the-firm.
, -

f- . - .. .
/ i..,,

.
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A fet Mocks awAy, at a desk in the governor's offices, Brian LeveriCh of Thomas
Jefferson High School L- also busy,son tern real work, including letters to be signedby the governor.

d by Henrtg C KimbroUgh; an assistant to the governor. Brian described
the sort of ti-L-Iss. ake on. -

"For one thing," he said, "I've been chasing down a grant for the ne Indians' from the federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration illEAA). The
Indians thought someone in the governor', office was holding up their grant.

LVTER, SENT

"I fo d out the state actually has apProved the thing, but the LEAA had held
it up. So got a letter sent to the Ctes telling them who ha- the papers and what
the prob m Ls.

m sure leariiing a lot about how state gbvernment worksthings you can'tbe tested on," he smiled.
Furthermore, he added.,'"Just being here change- `your.attitudi. Growing up

_today , it's easy to think Alf businessmen wear black hats. Around hOre, you realize
all bus:ines:smen and politikOns are human."

Over on the western sii-t of Civic Center, another interni---Elbra Wedgeworth
of Manual Highis 4ecinthe human realities of the Juvenile Court system, under
Inesponsorship of Dr. Donald E. Fuller. ditector of Court Service;..

Every Friday- all the interns meet for a Seminar swsion with Al Mihevic, coordina-
tor of the executive intern prograa

At one such seminar. Miss Wedgeworth told her'fellow interns, "It sure gives
you a funhy feeling to see kids your age t.An off to Golden-or Mountview estate
training schools for boys and girls in troubic)sometimes in handcuffs *

ENTDUMSIMITUWN , -

Nobody is ineVe enthuitiaztic over the pram than._,Iihevict :_former South
-..

High teacher arAkounselor who -old the program to th:Wxecutives who are actingas sponsor,:
"To tile, ' he summed up, "this progrark.i's the greatest thing I've seen happen

to ytiiing people in 26 years of education."

Mr. HENDERSON. I vs uld like to extend to you the invitation to .;
put 'anything in the tecor u would 11 e to piill-into the record,_
as long 4-s We keep it open and unti -ere.po the bill. 4 .4, .4,

Mrs. -Stunotnsu. It is a delight to be here and I prOmike.I will
be very short., I want' to- thank you f th o porturuty to ,present
my views orf legislation which would al o school students to . _

become more involved as interns with Fede o -aliment agencies.
I would like to paint "out, Mr. Cheitman, that Is. Tina }rains

whom vouinentioned in your statementas a persongreatly respdnsible
for toclay'S- hearing, was a hialt schp91 intern in my Denver district.., .4 _..

.4.office last-year. . ...-
:-.-.

... e executive high "school int .program is widely recognized in ...
the enver area as one Of the riot innovative end. isvorthw e educa-

. 'tional.experiences available to' schoolstudents. .In `"., lit e more than 1 y.ear sin this program wait, instituted in
' he Denver Public S hool system, thereattion has been so enthusiastic
by the school syste i, the studentis, and the sponsoring organizations!'
thit there are now : I , Nximately 75 Nigh school participants _every

.. semester. -",, ,.. . .,. --

Because. my district 'office Has been involved, I personally know
:' how good the progrittn is. We certainly benefited, not. only from the

good work.Tine Habitsigave,-us-butalso,from sharing-her insights-as
to that we_ should he doing_ And in return, I_ think she benefited-. ..
um:densely from being an mcegrsalpirt of a congressional office..-, -'''

.'-h , .,:-
-

-
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But, unfortunately. I believe t ce is the 'only Federal
office in Denver' that has iyolved in the -intern program. This
is undoubtedly bees of the legal restrictions which the legislation
before the subc iittee today would seek to remove.

I would e that with the passage of this legislation. high school ,-
student- 1 enver will be given the opportunity to contribute as
mile o Federal Government programs as they now contribute to
t mayor's office. and the State legislature, and the Goveraoi%_
office, hospitals. and a great number of other nonprofit organization.
in the community. .

I think this is a very positive thing to do, and I think as we hear
so much dialogue about whether or not education is meaningful and
whether We are doing the right thing. and how can it,e really get people
involved. I think this is a terrific way to do it. .. .

So, I thank you for having the hearings and I hope'tkis legislation
- ccvill be reported out: ...,. . ,

Mr. diENDERSON. We are most appreciative_ of your supl +rt, your
_

testimony this morning, and your personal experience is goin to be ...
very..helpful to us. .

I am reminded of my recent visit to Denver, working a Irthe Cr 1
Service ,Commission. 1\-e visited a number of Federal agencies and
know o'inf no city in the country that has as many o i ortunities forcm sigtiderhe intern program as you wuu ve in the
Denver area. if this legislation-were enactednito-law_-

I am sure we all anticipate that it wil.be very shorty. lig cer ainly
will depend heavily on you for Your' help as we gel to tile full com-
mittee and the floor. You are always helpful and effective.

-It is my pleasure to yield to the gentleman from New \York, Mr.
Hanley. .

-Mr. HALEY.".Thank' you, Mr. Chairman.
Pat, I. went to commend you, too, for your initiative and efforts

in this regard, and I think we would be remiss if we didn't express
special-commendation to your-intern, Tina Habas, for her interest and

owthrough_ Apparently, Are ha been- the - catalyst in this-movement .

an ' ; arently, in h r we have .a leader in the making,
So,. commend yo for'tvouriperception in taking Tma aboard and

}for voil followingt rough on her recommendation. .
Airs. S ROEDER , Thank you. -
One exan le of hings that have been "happening in

Denver just peried last night, which is very,exciting.. It nits also
..very tragic at. same time

As you knotv, t
the railroad portio of the supplemental legislation was causing
triany veterans' check. to .be held up, and there were many young-
veterans callinfthe of ; ing they were going to have to
of 'school by Friday if. so t ling .cfidn't 'happen, and these -interns ..-"

._ .-....,- were just phenornetial.
....I Mean, they wOe on pho s sayingt "dd., us your Ian&

name. Get us anybody's name we will call them, anybody
we-will tell.them,2Y-es, itsvill cain vintuallye " "',.. - ,

c That kind of Lthink, u rarely bee id-anyone but the
, . . iyoung, andit is.so revitalizing. And It. k it helps ever'ilyx13 have a

ili.14 Of ," .\

V"problems betiveeie e -House-and the Senate on
1
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little more trust in "Government,lif people really Tare that much.
It kind of rekindles everyone's spirit, so let', live we can have it.

Thank you. .

Mr. HANLEY. Thank you.
Mr. HENDERSON. I can assure you it is always a real pleasure to

hear-fru and we appreciate you coming thi, morning.
Mrs. SCHikOEDER. Thank you.
Mr. HENDERSON. Our next witness this momin is D. Sharlene

Pearlman Hirsch, the national director of the Exec tivs High School
Internships of America. And it is certainly a pleasu e to welcome you
this morning, Dr. Hirsch. '

STATEMENT OF DR. SHARLENE PEARI.MAR HIRSCH, NAVONAL
DIRECTOR, EXECUTIVE HIGH SCHOOL INTERN IPS OF AMERICA

Dr. HIRSCH. Thank 37ou very much. Mr. Cla "an. .
...

I want to express appreciation t,o you, the metibers of the subc.fm-
mittee and the( staff for vour interest in the bill that we very much
need in our pOgram. I will be-brief. .

Mr. HENDERSON.. Excuse me just a moment. in the interest.of time,
I certainly .should inform those in the audience that your biography
has been made available to all the bub c ommi ttee members and is on
the desk in front of us this morning. It is 'host impressive and I will
ask thatit be inserted in the record, along with your prepared state-

_ment,_at_the_end, of youriestimouy, ,,:7_
You may continue.
Dr. HIRSCH. lihrk.you very m cli, Mr. Chairman.
I am hare spe 'lig in support o :1-1:11. 2162, and H.R. 3522, as a

representative of tExecutive High School Internships programs in 27
school-systems in117 States and the District of Columbia.

. Our .progr .am involves 2,500 high school students throughout the
country, and we an share a common concern. We are seeking legislative

fro ji the -Federal civil service-regulations-that -prevent us from7:
h

orf.d vein npaid educational_ placement in_agencies inthe executive
e. . - - , . ,

It i4.1ronic that we can get into any other institution in the Lauten
States exce\pt the executive branch. Indeed, we do have experience all
over the -country in the private and public sectors and in city and
State government, and we also have placements in Congressmen's
and' enators' offices.. . ,

However,/ we cannot legally, as vou know, have Our. interns in
F-ederal-agencias, and this is a_greaeloss to our young people,

,-;Here in Washington, D.C.; for example, -we have a model of our
, program, and weltaturally want to encourage Federal agencies_ to

_- develop placements for our students. We have received an enthusiastic
. response from very high _level, people in a number of agencies, but ...:

. when-di* Wave -gone to -their personnel officers to-check this out, they
have found this inhibiting civil service regulatiOn and we have lck,st-alz .

---___Turrin'er otv ble placements. .
.As,v now, we have programs in--other places throughout the

-c fy--in Illinois, California,- Texas,. -Iowa,. _Colorado,. New work,-
Tennessee, Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, Pennsylvanip, DelaWare,

if Maryland, New Jersey, and Massachusetts. There, too, we. -have Iost.. .

.

-; -1\- _
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-for
opportunities because of this civil service prohibition, -enfor educational purposes.

Our program. Executive High School Internships of America,
operates as art of the regular public school district's educational
program. Thu meansmeans our students receive regular academic credit in
standard subj ts. The program is recognized by the various State
education agencies and by colleges and universities as part of the
standard school progratn. These students, instead of being
classroom. are in their placethents 4 days a week, refit usmess .,,,
Wilts. On Fridays they attend r.seiiiinaEs with fellow i erns. .This is their educational program; aiiti,iadeed, s a very broaden-
ing opportunity for- a Young person to ihr4 tow an organization
functions, to look at Citure career possibi Etc-and to ecome
(painted with leaders 'at the tops of eir drglinizt tions so these'
students can learn how bureaucracies n function effectively.

I also want to point out that we aye internships in unions as well.
We have had interns with the 'strict Counci1.47 -of the : merican _-_____.--Federation of State, ('Oinity and" Murrilial EmployIes; i h tiw.t,-..e.---
Central Labor CounciUi T. npa ; and with the AFL CIO Denver, ,

,as well as other places a o lid the country.
Our interns are not. mid. There is ad important reason rATA-3.------,'The students are in the program instead of btinz in the classroom,

and they receive a fol144ne-itc-r-of--tc-itAleil it-c,redillatever--a,CIll,
they are placed in is real v their classroom or that particular semester.

Also, thel-e is a prohi ition in our prod am against students being
inisitsed _as Aypists_xerographers_ tnessen ens-or-in-other -types of
roles in which Young people would be prof active and for whitit they .
should be paid. Instead, our snide' x a broad learning experi-
ence. They go to meetings antic nferedees. -T.lie bee dec.- nakingin operation. 1"

They do sortie beginnii g-level research I nd other kinds of tasks.
1

However, this is done pn er close.supervis on of the agency and is
for the purpose of their education._ It doesn really.further _the work _

'Of agencies in ax significant way that wont result. in economic_gain. _.for,-the organi-lAen. . . .

student, and it is,ettedcational ex erience. In no way do our interns.
So.the teal botfOciar 'y of this kind of expe is the high-school

tt
ever replace regut.ii jepvoloyees. The work in their particular,....
agencies isnever Te- ticef by virtue of their presen in this rogram. ,,,

It is ashorr-ternepregram, usually about 33i months, and ,t ley come
and go. .And so it 4if.,134 be ludicrous, I think, to so.- st t tat these.
students in anywa.'cf,41.1d be replacing, f - to professiona s many
of -who;m have 1)11-. DXOtother lidN'tiriced educ don, while the . tudent.s
are in this- par ticult%plitgram. It is a clear ec
an opportunity for sttit,ficits

al program and
i , f execu-

----)-tive-s, managers, and 4.fln pis rators, w .e stiWitthisilk-school.
We. have a vets- f 1 monitopng-plofeess to be certain that the..

%Indents are not misusa4,7e have a memorandum of understanding,
. using the teaching-by-iorciract notion,_that everyone signs, to guaran-

tee that the students atti.not going_ to be used in productive labor .. . ..
roles for _which they shofird be paid. .00

Each or DUF -pit titiiiikpf scheel dritticts assigrp -a full-tiMe pro-
fessionar to overSeethe prf?gram, and that persod 4s constantly alert

,..
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to ma. Pertain that the. student, are receivik"zr-abroad e-xperience
anc re not being c prOithl.

)ur program a s been braised by the U.S. Cofnmissioner of Edw.'
i non, Terre ell, in speeche- abOut inno-N afion at the secondary

Cleve , am am proud to 'ppm- to you at just 3-e7terday we won a .

y V $5,000-
act

rd from Westdrn .,lect in recognition of outstanding
vemen -in meeting the ne of today's; youth.

( conclusion-, it seems ! me very important, as wr approach the

1tthe country's i,, tire leaders. c nal internships in the Federal
T: tion', Biceuten iatiwe begin to worry about the development

emmen an 14 a potential vehicle or exposing 3 oung people to
ortunities at the national level and attratting them to public

-...ndeed, this how ,I got my 'stalk. I Fes a Wohington intern in
education here wt the Hbuse Elacalien and b4boy Committee,
and also the U.S. 0 e of ;Education. My,problent -was; however/ that I' had to wait tint I ,was an advanced ,graduate s it at
Harvard, about to receive a e torate_degree, hefar

1 kind of exciting experience.

/
My aim now is Co open ese

/I /
student in America who can b

1

aree
sere

Stas

the...paaageoLlia.2.161iin± . /..(:;",

Or

the realization of this goal.

such an
SS

msg."

Mr. HENDERSON. Thank you very much,
try to find somethin,cf in common with a witness
the committ e, and I know that you also held a posit
director of t eneral Subcommittee on Education, I
that was un e the HOuse committee on Educatio

I, too, served there as an employee several y rap, at a time
when the sqbcormittee staff was small enough hat everybody knew
everybody-. They are so big now, that I am qu e sure that the members

,peoplp ,are.,.T.hei: hardly _

e a very rewarding one. I know
ional education policy.

to us on that, we would.be delighted

r.

ve

d

ene
eve closer

hat

school
e. With
`toward

Hirsch. I 4'13,
t appea before

education
in assuming

d Labor. -''

I

;

of the committee don't know who the_st
knOW the members on the committee.

I am sure you found that experie
that you' worked on developing

If yofi have anything to se
to hear on that subject. Getting to the very point of your appearance,
you made man points about the operation of the,proirani through the
"Execittive High School Inteinships of America -that obviously answer
many ol the questions -that we would want answered, and that I
think would have to be answered as the law is amended to extend this _-
opportunity to ally oung persons. Obviously, it could not be,restricted
to anyone particular agency or organization, such as the one,thht 3 ou
are dire-ctor of, as-the sole source oloperation. .

, fain most appreciative that you have given us. tie benefit of your
experience, and how you are operating. I think that 'this record will
be very important as WO. consider the legislation, especially irtimple-
mentation of thelegislation. Absent the answers to these questions, I
think it would be very difficult for_us.

There ire just a few questions thiit I have that T think _could alSo
lolp_.-the reed-rd. Your organization, I assume, is a nonprofit- orgii,.
nization, tiThattkl it be correct to as.sutno, then, y our sources -of funds
are all voluntary contributions? Do you have. other than voluntary

. -0,i:
:P.,

S5-57; 0 - 75- 3
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contributions tdthe organization'? I guess what I am really 4(king is.
do you have Government grant'.'

Dr. No, we don't. Each of the participating school district
pays foi the liulk of its own program, so that we work with any .distriet
which will agree to support at full-time prOfessiona'on its,,staff to
Ii voitor this program and meet other requirements relative wr main-
taining.a quality program. Typically, the coordinator is a classroom
teacher or perhaps someone.on the central admiiiistration staff who is
reassigned to work on this program on a full-time basis. That person is
on the budget of the participating school district.

So that. in total. our collective national budget is about "$1.5 million
or $545 a pupil. But most of that is spent locally and I never see it: Of
that total, ins office is about S15(1.000. The funds I receive to operate
the national office all (-came front foundation sources.

That compares very favorably with operating a regular public
school program. and we are liarving more.and more into the local con-
tribut ion kind o . a imx, because w feel thane - very important for each
Ii a1 school district to carry its own ,-hare of this program.

Mr. RENDER. IN. Now. the funds vou mentioned that come from the
' local school dis are they p-aid t o y our organization; 01%.1tre they

paid directly to the employee? -
Dr..1.11 mst.11: re-paid -clirea-1- -to the-employee. In otherivords-,-

that perjon cuqomarilv has been a teat her or other professional on the
regular payroll of the district, and so they have simply usad that person
for this program, instead of another purpose: hi one or t-wo instances,
the districts- have created new jobs lot y, and have again hired locally

7-7.------77ofinfreetty much a local kind of aAsperation.
. Beginning with the touting school Year, each will pay a rate of $2,000

to our organization. That doesn't toyer my salafy or any of the opera-
tion of my office, bat shnply'confdrences..

Mr. HENDE 117--"SCIN". Do con know whether or not any of the local-school \
districts have used al,. program, ,as-a_ basis lot applications to-ree,e-ive
Federal grants to assist in the expense of the programs?

Dr. litirsoi. N6 district S 'MIXT received direct Federal grants and I
have been told by the .S.- Commissioner of
legislation which wound support this
districtsehave received State g
Des .Nfoliit,s the district has a

location that there is no
,ram directly. Two of our 27

rli involve Federal moneys. In
tie III, ESEA program. = .

nut in Compton, Calif., the district has received some ESAA
money luit these...funds repret-ent onli' 2 percent of our total national
operating budget. and we do nor a.xpect any other districts to appVfor

"tate grants.
The National Institute of f..ditca don going to be funding a national

evaluation of our pro-:inith starting this slimmer. That money won't
come to its directly and we never applied for it. We are being used a
guihea pigs` for research purpdse. NTE is_rontracting with n thir 1
party to look at the signilican«e of this' program in,- ltdpri, that other

is they begin to adopt it or something:4mila'. and in the hope- .i.
of- devrlupitag better instruments for tqalilation cif Off-campus fruition.-
, NU. Ilt.somo:o.x...'Well, perhaps y mould ant to know NI`liv
:asked that qutstfoicithas heen''sliggestecTio us that if we are put tiog

:lid, before theVoilgress as :tit ofilitteer prognun perhaps we should,
have a prohilitiou against using. Federal funds ditiec tjy,, or _indirectly

:
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so that we would really be carrying out the commitment that we are
making. ' . , ,

No one has suggested that there could be direct Federal payments,
i but there has been concern over indirect pay menu. Could we conclude

from what you have said that such a prohibition would not greatly-
hinder the program that ha; already been ongoing ,from your view-
point? .

Dr. Hruscit. No, Mr. Chairman. We have an application under OE.
to develop inbdels of this program but did not get the grant. We have

r no reason. to suppo.Ze that we would ever be eligible for such funding.
However at the same : ime, the subconupittee would be countekpr ro-
(Weave in its thinking doing that. .. .

First of all, if this is nnportant and a valid model of educational in-
novation, some States may want to use formula grants to support local.
models of the program. This should be a valid' expenditure.of Federal
funds allocated to the States to demonstrate this kind of a program. It
requires 11,4 additional Federal funds to do this,.simply a change in
priorities.

Mr, HENDERSON. Well, I would hope yoti would assist us and our
staff in preparing a very accurate statement for the record as to what

indirectnrect costs might e. We have understood that there would bethe
,

no_direct_co4 1.-floalt_w e_in-the-position-of.-going-to-the-floor
and saying there is no ost involved and then having someone who
might be more know geable then point 31st that indirectly, there are

.,c Federal -Rinds. .

i And I am sure you Wouldn't want us to be torpedoed in that man-
ner. We want to give a full record, to the'Qongress. ,

We also have some legal problems-that we will have to co Sider
with regard to the Federal Government responsibilit3 to the stn ents,
othe inte , for such things as work injury compensation. Wha s,
beLt your erience with regard to this? I am sure you must have
some ex ertente_at the State level._ level. _ _ __ __ ..... _

-..

Dr. rasem. We have found il. necessary to take out a small in-
surance policy jor the studentsWe have not had requests at the
public level. .

We have had Auests at the private level from employers about
the issue of liability. The public agencies at the State'and iocalievels
have felt that they were self-insured and handle this? but private
agencies have had problems. Su we have taken out a poky developed
b3- insurance Co. of North Atnerica, which is costing us about $2.50
a Student. i'v
, Hos ever,. our aim mould be to begin to mesh this withbvhatever
local school district insurance policies are already curried. You,hatve
to remember that. these kinds of programs, which in many districts
are tailed alternative or action learning, are spreading thrqughOut
the country, and local school districts are having to reexamine their.-

7 7 A own local insurance policies and Make ad-in-stilt-wits.. ,te,.- _

On tImquestion or-cost, I think there is an important issue we have
to differentiate. This program does _mit cost the employer anythina,
To la\ e a ml601 one s offi6 costs time, Ye., if you are going ro
look it that factor, but in arms Of paying an employee, there -is no
cpst. That is what IN:e are saying in terms of this program; that it
Ages mot coat the Federal Govermuent anything to_have,,an intern VI

. T -,
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- its agency, any more than it is costing IBM. or costing a labor unionor anybody else.
It does cost a local school district money to operate 'this program.It also costs them money to operate any program and they are respon-sible for the education of those 50 or 200 or 2,000 students and they-ha ye to find funding.
What rhey are doing is using whatever local gds are readily

available ',for them within their existing budgets to ( evelop an educa-tional program. They are using it for this program instead of sonicother program, because in their judgment it is a ':slid educationalexperience.
This doesn't require an allocation of any additional funding by theFederal Government for this program.
Mr. HENDERSON,. Do von believe that the local school district

should insure the intern for injutT and for health during this periodof time? What,I anr,trying to say is: I would think we would want tomake it clear that the Federal Government doesn't have the re-sponsibility, but 'should we go beyond just assuring that and reqnire
that it be provyabv the local educational agency?

The insurance problem is not unique to this program, as I have said.In the tradition of local control of public education, I would hope thatthe matter of insurance would be lef to the States mrd individual dis-
tricts to work out. At the Same time, my.own program would have noproblem with an insurance requirement.

Mr. HENDERSON. I have no question in my own mind that we wouldwant to provide immunity to the Federal Government for that con -tingency if we are talking about health insurance.
'But at the same time,,I wonder, if we don't have an o ligation to

insure that the student be provided the satire kind of prot anon while
on the Federal job rind in the Federal installation. that w provide for
Federal employees. It is a question I am not quite sure we have allthe answers on. _ _

rt raises just these few questions to show you that the_fact of theprohibition, in the law not something that has been overlooked.
There are problems, and.we want to resolve those problems to make
this-a very viable program. I'really expect we could get from sonic of
the State agencies just ,exactly *hat has been the status of. an internwhile working in the State office.

For example, haVe they been covered by State workmen's-compensa-tion and health insurance progrtims? This could be helpful to us.Dr. flirs.ch, we'eertainly anticipate from time to dale, lis,W,O consider.
this legislation, -bailing on you .for further help. If there is anything
that you.would like to have brought to our attention or included-in

-the'record; if-you will 'it to our attention, we would he-mostappreciative. We appreciate your tttimony.this morning. .

-Dr. HIRSOH. Thal* you very Much. . _

rrh6 prepared statement submitted .bv -Dr. Hirsch is as follows*
STATEMENT or tht. SHARLENE E Thuscn, NATIONAL 'DIRECTOR, Fxrctrhyr's e 4lion-Senoorel-nrimSniPS OrAgnitit.i"6"

Mr-Clutirmari tantmein-be rs of-the subcommittee, Sharlene P. Hirsch,fonnder. and National Diiector. of Executive High School- Internships of America.I am speaking in support- of- 1111.. 2162 and H.R. 3522 as a repm:ent,ittive of
Executfue High School -Internships programs; in 27 scliclol :systems in 17 states

.
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and the 1)1s/bet of Columbia. The Exec-it-flee High School Internships program,
%%Inch ha- betn ui ipk ratioh the pa-, ts --four c ears, annuall oi% es 2,500' high
school students front tht follou ing school :tent- Birninighani Pultlie Schools,
Birmingham, Alabama, C'oniptitu Unified Schottl District, Compton, California,
Nloutkrt Pt Unified School District, Monti C'aliftIrma, Sacramento
Cit,e Unified :school District, mu, ,,California, Den% er Public Schools,
Denser, Colorado. \\ Puitlie Schools, \\ iln Delaware, District
of _Columbia PultlicTlio7,1s, Washington, D.C., School Board ,of Pinellas County,
Cle arum& r-St. Petersburg, Florida, Orange Coulitv Public Schools, Orlando,
Florida, School Board of Palm Beach County, West Palm Beach, Florida,
Hillsborough County Public SchouLs,._Tanipa, Florida, Atlanta Public Schools,
Atlanta, Georgia; Chicago Board-of Education, Chicago, Illinois.

Also, De- .Moines Publit SchOols, Des \fuines, Ioua, Wichita Public Schools,
\\ ichita, Kansas, Nev. Orleans Public ScheaTrs, Neu Orleans Louisiana, Frederick
Couiit3 Public Schools, Frederick, lare land, Boston Public Schools, Boston,
Massachil4tt-, Lincoln-Stidbur?, Regional School District, Sudbury, Massa-.
chusetts. Hamilton- Town7hip Public Schools, Trenton, New Jersey, Buffalo
Public Schools. Buffalo, New-r-Ork, New York City Board of Education, New
York, New York, Philadelphia Public Schools, 'Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Schools, Memphis, Tennessee, Dallas Independent School District
Dallas, Texas, Houston Independent _School District, Houston, Texas, San

Antodio Independent School District, San Antonio;TexaVI
I can also speak as A member of the Steering Committee of the Society for Field

Experience Education, an organization comp-Used of representatives of about 230
internship an nerd phicTirient-prograins at the college and graduate school levels.

ii-RPOSES

All of us share a common concern. We are seeking legislative relief from federal
evil service regulations uhich nem prevent us, from developing nonpaid 'educa-
tional internships in federal agencies. At the_outset, I want to be very specific
about the placements we arc and are not seeking. We are not referring to place-
nte-,iits in %%Melt students %%wild merely be exploited as fred labot in clerical,
uu ssenger, or other- sere ice lulus in_whiat young people would ordinarily be ex-
pected to be productive and for whirl they should be pie, We are seeking ex-
po riences_in.uhich students can begin to taste and share in the professional lives
of senior staff weinbersattending meetings and conferences, learning to do some

-:--b-tgiriningsles, el research and other educational assignments under rather close
supervision, ancl;perhaps even participating in field visit' to programs with their
executive sponsors, -Quite frankly, these are more /caching situations than em-
ployer-employee experiences, and we -can ,eNiect that the primary Veneficiaries
would be the students, tased, on tour yearit' expenictice with -Mir program. Pearl
assure you that there would be no displacftent of any paid staff and the progradi

uld not require any new allocations of fed'en1 funds.
Let me explain briefly how the Executive High School Internships program

operates, so you will understand the importance of this program to the education
of our young people. .;

PROGRAM' DESCRIPTION ',

The Executive High School Internships Program enables ?e select but diverse
group of high school students in their junior or senior year to take it semester's
sabbatit...11-fr.trii rt guar studies and serve as special assistants-in-training-to,senior

variety 'of otTganizations and institutions in government, business,
.- the media, health,-education, civic, affairs, and related, field', _

bite rns spend full tune, four days a week, alongside their sponsors, participating
irilueetings and conferences, witnessing decision-Making in action, and fulloWing
up on professional -hey el assignments. On Fridays,.they attend seminars-*many
student planned and operatedment and administration, under the
supenision of the full-tinic cotadinator appointed by the school district. Interns
are requirM-to keep daily analytical, lugs ,documenting what they arc learning
during the, muse of Hie- program. At the, end of She term, interns return to their
high schools to present projects that demonstrate the eaticational benefits of their
interrrshiv exPericne es.; .

sPoS;sons .

Sopsors include business executives and managers, judges, :.attorneys, and
counsels to organizations, administrators and cointnissionerit of Foyerrnii6nf

(.;11.4:e.



agenctes at the state and local lee els, telee ision and radio producers and directors,
nett spaper and magazine editors, school superintendent-. school litaird members,
college presidents and administrators. museum curator-, directors of art- associa-
tions and symphony managers; and many other-,

The Ex-venue e High School Intern-fill), Program enjoys a wide rangeof partic-
ipation from sponsoring corporations, ,igencies and institutitms. -These include
companies such as IBM, AT&T, Dun and Bradstreet, Eastern -Airlines, Walt
Disne-,t, World, and local corporations such as Nieman-laretts and Zrrle's in
Dallas. Exxon ESA in Houston, Gillette in Boston, Commonwealth Edison :mei
Peat, Marwick in Chicago, *.luntere3 as ings and Loan Associ:ition
in California, Garvey International in Wichita, Insurance Company of North
America in Philadelphia, the Brown Palace Hotel in Denver, the Stax Cuiporation
in Memphis; and CBS, NBC and ABC TV and r*lio in various cities.

In gut ernment, Congresswoman Pat Schroeder ". Colorado and Senator
Charles Alce, Mathias of Maryland, the Governor of Colorado, Iiiyors and
County Commissioners, of Frederick, Mai land, Hillsborough County, Florida;
Bexar County, 'San Antonio, Texas, State Senator Albert Rod& in Sherementett
)arious California state, agencies, including education, _consumer tion,
fish and game, Culteriidy state agencies, including highways, education agric ture
and social serviqe.z.

In labor, District Council 37 of the'American Federation of State, onntysand
Municipal Employee -, AFL-GIO, in New Tort Ifillsbor ugh County
Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO, Tampa, Florida Labor's Community Agency,
AFL-CIO, Denver, Colorado.. r

The only places that has e been "off limits" to us have been federal, agencies.
r We twee, /lad offers from places such as the Law Enforcement -Assistance Adminis-

Trailon, t)Ve of Muni-ton, Nat -al In--quote of. Education, rind the
Treasury Department. However, ecati4e of the civil Aen ice regulatimis, we
have not been able to pursue these hicational uppOrtuvities f9r, young people.

COMPENSATION '
4.

, 4.. Executive Interit, are not paid. Thc;t participate in the program insteadel going
to thei classes during the internship semester. Executive Interco reeehe a full
-5.4gue....t r's academic credit in regular subjects, both required anti elective, and
inake normal progress tottard higti school graduation along. with- their counter-
part. in the classroom. The credit is recognized by state departments of education
and )'y' colleges- and tiniversitie roughout, the nation. .

-hile students *re not paid du the internship, many receive subsequent
oil rs of part-time and summer employment from their sponsors, who iilSo assist

____ t entail applyingfor_college.admissions and scholarships _Limited tiravel opportuni-
14are also part of some tqterns' experience. For all interns, the exposureqoih-r-

.=,(. yorgapizational world and the valuable number of contactsmade during the intern-
ship constitute a subStantial reward for program participation.

MENtoRANDIIM OF fUNIYERStANDING )). -''
The mutual obligations of _all participants are specified in a memorandifin of

undqrstanding which is signed by the students, executives, parents, school-princi-
pals, and program Managers. This assures that the standards of the program will
bernaintained,and that students will not he misused.-

. . . . t
5ELErflON OF ,INTER.NS -- .

.. ....

- Interns are chosen on the basis of persmal qualities and talents that Make for
success in the program, including. strong interest in the internship opportunities
offered, perseverance, creativity. maturity-and responsibility, aggressiveness;
and-good communications skills. In addition, each internship has its own unique
set-of qualificat ions, .based on the skills, knowledge, and experience required by the

. _ sponsor. Follon masing, personal interviews, final-placeeare based on the mutual:
choices of bothtucient,.5_and sp_onsors._ The program has its share of academically
gifted students but also includes some talented; 4 ticiehtz, witsp, grade; arc -bel,oti,
a vertigeTnotzreflecting-theirreal-pomtial. -1L-7-:-

/ .
, z
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BENKF1TS TOR THE STUDENT

The Executi3 e Into rie-hip concept relatQ, dirctly to many of the national,
state, and local prioritte, in American education, such a:

Go rccr (Au . Whilc. not socational training in the traditional -en,e, the
program i, a N alualile mean, for many,,,tudent, to- explore career options. At the
k and of the Intern-hip ,ena24-4..t., the participant, often make career choice, on. the
basis of the expern nee,. 11-hati,), yr their to Id of l'N hlIOU
hat 7 out of S 3 owing pt epic v ,onteda3 u kirk in organizations, and all of them

will 11.'3 e to cope with bureaucracies a, citizen- and eonumer,. Yet nowhere in
the ,tandard high school curriculum'', tin, fact addre,sed. The ExecutiN e Intern-
ship, program enable, it- participant, to explor'e the organizational vorld of %%al,
and ob,en e and -ample the career Its o, of t XUCUUN c,, managers, and administra-
tor; while they arc still in high school.

at psh sp education . R0o. ant eitiben,hip training 1, rapidly becoming a Ili
national priority,' particularly in 'N iki%% of recent e% elits in American history
and politic,. The 1:xecuti3 e 'Internship, program addre,,e, thi, need by pro-
\ afing oung people placed in public sector agencies and org.knization, with a
renlistic view of him gin eminent operates. Far from being turned off after the
txpt ramee, most intern, express astonishment that high-quality piofessionals
hat e chosen go\ ennui nt a, their cai'eer, and those leader, often seme as role
model, to the intent. in deciding upon future work. Most importantly, young
people in the program begin to recognize the opportunities for employment and
sm itc, that exist right in. their us% n communities. They become motivated to
devote their talents and energies to their own home towns rather than musing
assay and draining off human resources needed in their own locales.

Eio,iuuiies t ducat iu n.Executis e Interns in the pris ate sector des clop a greater
appreciation for pris ate enterprise and the profit inotix e. While the program is
not designed to indoctrinate young people to any particular point of slew, most
interns in the prit ate sector decide to choose busificss as a career. Many interns ,

express amazement that executi3 es murk so hard, beekve bugged doss n with so
much trek at, stud hay e to cope w ith human probleiceit iii dealuig with people..
Through the program, the interns gain a greater undurstinding of and respect fur z.

the liusines; world.
fairoduelitin, to ,gaithood.Wherevcr the interns serve, they become oriented

to thk! responsibiffties.of adulthood, and must interns find this aspect of the
program the,, must significant feature of the experience. The program enables
young people to be taken seriously,and to accept r responsibility, often for
the first lthnen their lives../

'_d PRO-GRAM 3£tN.toE3f$. T

At the local level, each module of the Executi -e High School 'Internships pro-
gram fqr 4049 students it year is administered y full -tine professional coorch:
natur paid by the, chool district. The coordinator's rule is to manage the entire
program,, including the s'election of sPonSors the secruitment and plheemeirt of
interns; the day :to -dal monitoring of the interns' eNPeriences to insure educational
quality., the planning andsonducting,of tiYeekly seminars, the. eview of, the in-
terns ,daily jogs, liaison with all'of the high schools in the district, as well as parents
and the poihmuhity,, the 6,41uation,of the program, and assisting interns with
applications for qmployment, college adinfssions, and seholarships.

The., caiefuhmonitoringprocess. used in.this, program insures maintenance oe.its
educational quality, The toordinittor visits all .placements reguIirly to make cer-

, lain that students are being nivohed at a.professional level and are not being ex-
plbited, NatiOnvide, there are 55 coordinators Of the program.

. The nonprofit National,Office Executiv e Bigh School Internships Of Amer'
with headquarters in Ness York City, exists to provide yriguing'staff training ro-.-

'. grant development, monitoring, anthtechnical assistance sersices to the rtici-
pating ,districts, My job is,toliccruaint new districts with the benefits of the pro-
gram and tv work with any school district that agrees to pros ide its own full-time
profkssiunaLtu coordinate the program, releases students on.4 full -tune basis tO
participate as,interns, and awards a sentesteruf academic credit in regular aca- .
dente sttbjtcts ,,
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Our services begin with a week-long tTaining 'program fol. now coordinators toacquaint them with all aspects of program management. Onee they return totheir districts to begin impleibentation,we keep in close contact with them andprovide every possible assistance.
Once the program is in operation, I visit each district to meet with participatingstudents, sponsors; s'ehool officials, and commiputy leaders and make 'a reportto the supermtettclent of schools regarding the quality of the local pro'gram. Ltthis" way, I keep in-constant touch with the prO, gram as it operates in the fieldand we can miuntain high standards.

1Each year we also bring the coordinators from throtighout the_eountry together--for a week -long inserviee program. We ham.? just completed the seeon,d suchprogram this tear on management and adininistration which 3.ti-Ns held in SanAntonio.
In addition, we sponsor an annual National Conference or Executive HighSchool interns in W ashington, D.C., where 4tudent, representatives from all ofthe participating school districts gather to wet with their Congressmen andSenators, offiei, . tnive Brans , and other national leaders. Ourmeet conf cc will be held 'Washington beginning April .5 on the subject,"Go iment, Business, and the Economy,' and I hope that the students willable to meet with members of this subeo mittee part of their educationalexperience-

. -We also publish a quarterly newslettef and insure all of the interns while in the
I am proud. to report that the Executive If igh School internships Program has

program.

been featured on the agendas of natio 0 onventions of most of, the prominent
education associations. These inel td :" the National School Boards Association;
American Association of School A. nistra ors; National Association of SecondarySchool Prinei talc NationalSsZ II Nattoual- eouttcdor ..oem to ies; Natioi t ouneil o Teachers of English; and the Associa-tion for Super ision and Cm nerdinn Dev lopment.We have , so received praise from US. Commissioner of Education TerrelBell in his speeches al ut innoyou---;it.--the-iecondary education level. Thismonth we also receive. a $5,000-Appreciation 'Am-II-rd.-km the NVZstern ElectricFund "in reeognitio of outstanding achievement in 6etin-g' today's educational

COST/

The 'total mflined budgets of Executi High School Internships of America:'come to $1. million; of this, c Natiot, Office share is $150,000, and the rest iscontribute b) local school istriets. e average cost per pupil is .approximately/ $645, ma,ldng it a very ec omica mgram-for-a-schooLdistriet to-run. There-is-no-, cost'to1 e "sponsoring cq pames and organizations,

NEED

As we approae the.natipn's bicentennial, it is appropriate for us to begin con-cerning ourselves with the development of its future fenders. Educational intern-. ships in Ao fedtral government can be a potent vehicle for exposinfrYOung people
to career opportunities at the national level and attraetihg them to public. service.Indeed, this is how I got my start, as a Washington Jntcrn in Education from 1967sr
to 1968, when I served :vith both the U.S. Office of Educatioh and the House,Education and Labor Committee. But I had to wait until I WAS all, advanced
graduate student;itt Harvard. My aim now is to open up these opportunities-to_
every high school student in America who can benefit frpm such experiences,

With the'passage of-IT.R. 2162 anclii.R. 3522 we.canrnove closer to thexenliza.' .tion of goql, " .

BIOGRAPHY OF IIARLENE YEARthtAN HIRSCH
k--.1111rIene Pearlman Hirsch hdlds q bachelor's degree Magna Cum Laude fromthe University of Illinois and the mas 's and doctorate from Harvard GraduateSchootof Education, Before becoming 1 ational Director of Executive High

SchdorItiternsliips of Ainerica, Dr. Hirsch served for almost three years as Directorof the Office of Educational Development,4 Nett York City Truman 13.espurees
Adthinistration. Prior to that, she had field the ,position of Education' Director-of the General Subcommittee on Education, L.,S, House ot--,epresentatives,
trashing with 10 "Con'idesStgen-OmontiOnaleducation policy._ . ,6,

,r14
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,Dr. Hirsch has had broad ekper' cr in educationas teacher, _administrator,
curriculum developer, and trainer and administrators. Stu, ha, ser% ed
UN a consultant to the Ford Foundation, the National Afeadeni3 of Education,
Georgi Washington Unit er',It3, the Xerox Corporation, Columbia University,

the Huston Con,ilting Group. She ha, taught high school',oci.d studies anti
sixth grade in Nen York, and-.Massachiesetis school systems. She scrncs

Senior -Natu alai Lecturer in the Nol, OrMtl Ed.D. Program for National
Educational Le defers and ha, taught at Ifarrirki and Washington Unisersity in
St. Loni-t.

-Dr. Ifir,ch is ,en, mg a four-% ear elected term on the Executive Council of the
Hare ard Graduate School of Education 1,,oeiation an(has been, elected to the
Exeeutie Committee of the Society fur Field Experience Education. She is the
author of. The Courage to Change. Career Education for the Seventies ePrenticc--Hall,
1972), edit. a. of, Needs of Blc'n and Secondary Education for the Seventies- A
0,3n petal lun of Policy for lin prvi tog Education (Ntm. a University, 1973) , and author
of article, in 'Phi ,(Delta Ka ppan, Social Education, Texas State- Schiml Boards
Journal, and Carecinduaition Diyt st. Dr Hirsch is listed in Who's 11.'hu in American
Women, Leaders in Etlncatiott, 1 nteruational Who's Who of Women, Dictionary of
International Biography, and Whos Who in the East.

or
EXEC III011SCITOOL INTFiRNSIIIPS OF AMERICA

PR 9GRAM DESCRIPTION

The ExecutiN e High School Internships Program is being developed by a nation-, 'ride network of 'elected school districts Witted in California, New York, Texas,
Colorado, Louisiana, Florida, 3,litr3 land, and theI}Yetrict of Columbia. Approxit
mutely 1300 students participate each year:

Executive High School Interns are juniors and seniors who take a setnestet's
sabbatical from all their regulfir studies and so.% e as special assistants to senior

fn t ruin ut, pri ate nonpirtt,1217ncies, civic organizations, educational
and cultural iii,titutions mass coma cation., and' private sector. ,The
Exec uti e Sponsors include city, state, and fiederal conimisonner,s,j,iidges;
curator,. directors of chic organizations, business cxecutivcsitlirecturs of coth.,,
affinity-based programs,, /administrators of programs in the performing arts,'
nenspaper editors and pu,blishers, and radio and tele% ision producers. Executive ,
Interns attend policy nice Inge and conferences ith their Jporwrs, foyow up on
special assignments, pneare memoranda and reports, and at times even travel
with the sponsor.

The success of the program is based-on a close one4o-one-relationship between
the sponsor and

Interns are With their indisidnit spOnsors four days a week during regular
,-b-usiness hours. On Fridays, all of the interns meet as a group for seminars on

urban poliey development and administration, in which they discuss readings,
meet with officials, make site visits to programs. in ipperation and ofton,make their
own presentations. Hence, the program is a marriage if the theortticitl and the
practical, combining the best elements of classroom analysis with, actual, experi-,,
ence in tte*Orldof executives tiniorgartizations:

__41--es-further evidence of ihe_serions educational nature 'of the program, Executive ,

_7-Interns-are requIred'tokeep analyticwl d'spil3i, logs of tYAiirietivities and to present
projects to theileh schoolssat.the end_of the semester 've, demonstrate what
has been learn, n the programExecutive Interns are n7,paiddoecause they
are in the program to learn rather than to be. prod,uctive ..enplo,yees. However,
they do receive a full semester of academic credit thr their participation.
The services of the National Office to each of the participating districts are as

'follows:

it

1. Travel ,by the National Director to the district to introduce theTiogram
-to,all relevant, members of the staff, at the expense of the :National Office.

2. Once a commitment has ,been made by the local school board to the progra
ancLa coordinator has been selected, .the National Office then-arranges for, a 3 -day

Coordinator's Workshop, _at our expense,, in-Which the local staff periston
is'trained in all aspects of the program's development. Training is dOne on site
at a- program already in operation, with the expenses ,of The. locarerffetTdiiiara
and the time of the National Director underw.ritten bY the National 'Office.,The
'training also, includes the National Coordinator's Manual, whiclt,is an inch -thick
Colume containing full directions on holy to implement the program.

- , --11



3. Use of the progr fn name, ExecutiN
-I. Continuous folh 1 -up syith the looa

Office collect at ally-time, to gain advie
also provided by . annual Advisory l3(lfir, lilt ill IA s, the ot he root dinat ors ft oin /
the cities around he country, etc. \eri, ft et ti} Natwnal Mice has contacts in
,particular area w Inch can la' N cry WI fill: the he deN clo meat of t he

5 Im itatim to the local et wrdinzlf,,,, a r admini rator, andva high .school/
principal fro each de..trict to attend he 79014ong a Lind National ConferencT
in New Vor City with all ekpenk i ich.rwritt qi by le National Office. ,,

6 At le' 't two N ilt, per year tft tch di,tric, by le National Director 1,n order
to prt IN IS' fort her a 1 -tance, mutat ring, etc. Each of the Niit, lasts approximately
2 to 3,days. during w hich the National Directku. 1. at the service of the local

local publicity, etc. On each t, the N hiltS, the National Director invites all of the
Icourffinator to help (ILA clop lie spOliMIN, .meet NN it'll ,C11001 pet le, help develop

Ey.cutiNe Intern, to either/a dimier or luncheon in their honor along with the
Snperintendent of Schools gild other significant person:, in the educational and

7general, communities. Tlie cln,ts of such meals are underwritten by che National .
, , .Office: . ;

7. Imitations to each diStrict to send student delegates to the Njtional Interns
Conference in Washington, D.C., at the expense of the National Office. ,-:;,y4.4!,

8, Opportunity to Par,ticipate in the national program follow 21p and evaluation,
to be funded by the /National Institute of Education. / 1 ...9. National publicity for local districts' program, through presentation,: to eduL
cational conventiQhs ANSBA, NCTE, NCSS, NASSP, AASA, etc.) and .through.
articles in'sprofes4 ia,,1 and c sumer publications.,

Mr. HENDL sioix. The n xt witness is Dr. Scott Thomson, assc.ciate
retard for

.
-esearch, National Association of Secondary School

Iiioincipals. ,
It is My p .6asure to%welcome y,ou this morning.

. . .

irdinator,
the pro=

iteruships.
ho may call the .`.itionaI

L created/Assistance ts

/.

k

STATEMENT OF DR. COTT D. THOMSON, ASSOCIATE SECRETARY
FOR RESEARCH, N TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL

. PRINCIPALS /i
Chairman,, Dr. Tnomsox. Mr. Chairinan, staff, I am appearing today on behalf,

7

Of the National Association 6f Secondary School, Principals, a 35,000 -
member organizatioh-of secondary school administrators who in turn

_serve over 20 million_high.school students. kis 'El-privilege to lia_ve this
opportunity to speak before you and offer our support for H.R. 2162.

One of the clear trends in secondary'education during the 1970's has
been the significant expansion of volunteks. and coinmunity, service
programs. Increasingly, these volunteer ringrams are being him:pip-Tao, 1---0-

rated into the .school curfieulum. This is evidenced by the owing ,.
number of schools that give credit on.the transcripts for the olunteer.
service -experience. ., .-;.. ..

, -
The NASSP,supports,,the growth.of.these volunteer service _progranis

and we believe that they offer valuable educational experiences to all
_ students. The_piirpose of this testimoni94s-to.underline the educational
and social value of the volunteer, Work/experience. By .doing so, the
need for increased volunteer opportuniti in the public sector, as pro-
posed in:I-1.X 2102', will hopefully be e clear._ 7 c -

Many schools, -no longer confine eir educational activities to the
.classroom. Increasingly, the entire 'community las become part of the

;learning Vrocess: - .- ; i .

'As the scope secondary 4kca ion has been broo.denedto inch*
volunteer serviz,e, so has the val of volunteering increaseV,Voluniejr
service -in the orm of ire t rn sigr apprenticeship,, has,clual benefits:

'
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iLserNice to and for others, and the development of the-voluift0er in the
'4117process. .

133 conti,lencenting classroom learning with volunteer and ser vice,

. experience in the cpiumunity , schools have found that -tudents develop
new and important skill-. Soirfe of thee skill- have become new learn-
ing objective- a- well. They 'include. the ability to work in and with
groups the ability to perform the transaction-. of the, adult world, and
the abifit3 to take respon-ibility for oneself and others. These learning
objectives help to enhance the student's sense of self-esteem and self-
confidence, and also arean important ingredient of the social dimension
of the curriculum. - . , .

..

Many of the volUnteer service projects that focus on the ,..0cial and ....
'educational dimension of the volunteer eperience are referred to a
at4onleartling. Action learning allows volunteer service and study to
be interdisciplinary. On the one hand academic course content can be'
tested for relevance in the real world. And on the other, the community
volunteer experience can be gleaned W some deeper understanding
about life:- , .. '

Last yity NAS,SP called together a oup of prominent educators
to discuss communig

group
-based reaming. The focus. of that conference

and also of a later publication on-action learning was centered on why
. volunteer service programs are becoining,so im ortant to the educe-
---2tion-city-oull.,-A-commondiscoverv-Jvas-that_the, ,-. _currirutum

tends to reflect an earlier era when' youth were y involved in
farnil. and community affairs and-they were less isol tt and alienated' ..
from the adult w orld.-The sweeping social changes e pest several
-years has brought. the shortcomings of the sCh6o1 curriculum into
sharper. focus app we are beginning to realize that 1be high; school
campus is not thk sole locus for an education. Conse5ently; out---of=
school learning is becoming much more significant ill the life of youth, -
This is particulath the case. as social fOrces Affecting the family and
corornuniti- as well as increased s hooling requirements for employ-
inent-tend to.keepre-stless yn
woiking community. A vic
is no longer soffici
involved and concrete ex-pe
:need to participate in the a
-75 percent of s con
service in the to muratV. Service to the conimunity, working side
by side with adults and -sharing In the decisio* anotgesponsibilities
of adults, authenticates and complements classroom learning. NASSP
supports giVing credit for- volun service experiences in the coin-
.
munity

s...chool and isolated from the adult
abstiaci, and PiiiSiVe--cuifkultirii

students do not have access' -to active
ences in'the wit-of-schdol world. Youth

of adults. The NASSP foundthat offer
school-students favot...zeil ii for volunteer

One major emphasis of volunteer-progrants ,m action l arning is
the _Value Of youth-adult interaction. One of the central ernes of a
report entitled "Youth. Transition to Adfilthood" by t President's
Science Advisory Committee is the integratioki of uth for their
education with -adults. This .report raises some questions about the
effectiveness of the high school as the sole.sagentZ of secondary educe-,

_ . tion. is now _time,' asserts the report,. 'to', stop looking at 'the.
quantitative question .61 more ,iftic ask the

___,qualitativebne, what are appropriate enlixontqn'ts in -which youth-
can Atest grow into adults." Secondary, schools .are appropriate

.

en-
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vi-roninent
quite we ,-"Thir ccrn
changes in -torfai"s
the young, school
and group dilnensio

re._ been
of vim;

dents and this the ..elio61:. tto
icludec_._.. Yet 1)ecafke of broad 'mei

treatMent of
unable to att cL"to...3.1.r groAt
NASSP fou I that-action learnIng..

)grain are begun mg. to -peak to the ild theftultelletual
gra
direct
the coma

Alto.ther n
Ed neat na

leer -..

on. tion learning rograht help -to -inter"-icarion. auid aa emu experience
e) octurvAtl

..417 the . and.w 'ether tl )111 EfriJI

re
Welfare-1

'd
grams.

.
o% the uipartMell

lid tailed the Natiti__Panel
1i leerfor volun-

le,fiEW panel found' that- adolescents'inliture p ysicall)- 2 Y611** earlier, than themeyrapdp.arants-rbut thatsclicoli-continite to prdong dependent resuh. .lie Nation 1mA--succeeded in pi;iliteing,a,' youth society: liousi;ii in a nedinstitution eXce.:_ely -isojated fiat
.. :o mumity---.and adult -world. Both panel agree t ha isditti i e sch ols

inhibits-student responsibility and maturation.
Thus it 2.10Dars---. that voluntier wt.rk experience communityservice a to ogicallv significant' for youth "as a step towardin . endence. .N ASS.R_belleres-lhat--The--set,-ontlart -sellools- -can help

"4,vitli- the tran_4tion of youth to adulthood in the modern world by .acting as brokers to identify work stations and service opportunities
for students in the community.

. . .Vet the major question left to be answered and also the-purpose of
our testimony today is to appeal-to the public sector, inthis case -theFederal agencies, to open their doors to student voltinteors-_ -;-`Ther.e. is,
evidence that tinleAs the public sector begins to '21 CrOMM041111e-411g .inereasi guumber bf students interested in volunteer internships and - .appre iceships in the ccnimunity, manv of these programs_ will fall -___ --.-short 4 their potential. One react for-ibis is that-the piimate*sector_ -, -__,has teaiiTiftiridated with, requests for volunteer places. Although the__
Federal- Government-has greatly aided' work- pro.,ram:; such as coopera-tive and distributive educationclasses, over the past-se al- years. Thisaid has been in the allocation of funds to support arch project. There -__,has been-,little- initiative to suppojt nonpaid volunteer positit ns inthe .public Sector. . .

0Robert Haviglitirst,RiChard Graham, and Donald Eberly.in- a.-report prepared for the .AmeiTcan Youth in the Mid-70's Conference-* sponsored
prepared

NASSP, expressed _a Similar view:
. - ,

. ,
. 'While the numbers of private-sector jobs available to persons. twenty and-undercould be increased substantially through educational vouchers anti other forms ofsubsidy.to private -emplofers, the trend-is noW in-the opposite difeetion. Fewerpaying jobs are available to greater numbers of young pRople. The principal in-

creases in oppottunitit: for learning as a byproduct4 1Vcirk will therefore occurin velunteer service jobs. A ..., ..
Mr. Chairman, the secondary schools of-this Nition are beginning

to move in new .and exciting ways to better enhance the total educa-
tional ekperiezices of all-students. Volunteer service programs, intern-
ships a4apprenticeships in the comrnunit) are-an-increasingly vain-
lible-part Of the educational experience. Vice request, in behalf of the

..

-,
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secoinlaryschools of this c-ountry-,that you act favorably on H.R. 2162
and open, the doors- of the public sector to the high school student
volunteers.

Mr. Chairman, let me in_sjosing give recog,nition to an intern that

although
wrk.,, with our as.:_okitrtivessalo.t---zr-irigli schoolintern in this instance.

'4 --we have-had high school interns this past winter, but Michael
Goldfarb, who is here behind me, helped prepare the majority of this
testimony , and I would like to recognize him, with y our permission, sir.

, Mr: HENDERSON. Very well. .

Dr. Ttionsox, Michael; wave your hand.
If there are any qt stions, I would be happy to answer them.
Mr. HENDERSON. bank You-very much, tor. Thomson. I am most

appreciative of Sour sftatement and invite you to supply us with any
information that 3 ou would consider to be helpful to us as we consider
the legislation. I will ask to keep the record open for that purpose.

I, am particulerh, impressed, with one sentence in your statement
where y ou state Fiat the private sector has been inundated with
requests for volunteer placements. I would anticipate that the Federal
sector likewise will be inundated if, we pass the legislation. .

TraMaii used to say, "There is nothing- new in history
mot, that which you ,don't kriow about"it seems to me that in
the early 3 ears of my educatiOn through elementary and secondary
schooling, that the problem -that my generation experienced, was
the inability of so many, of riky contemporaries to get the Schooling
that w-as offered because of the necessity for work. I was graduated
from an S-month a year,,11-year high-school program, whereas now we
have 9 months a year for 12 years and, in addition, summer school:
opportunities are offered. In my days, it seemed that we were hearing
that the work that the students did or had to do was bad in that it
linifted. class- rocim hours.

We have gone, it seems; the full circle. By the affluence of our society.
in the % ears intervening we have provided much greater classroom
opportimities and, have not provided the work. opportunities. ,
welltaaree that work isgood and that the work ethic is really apart
Of educational advantage; that it is such an adVantage to students-
iTZZIThe.74ionsored and paid for by the educational institutions.
Students sliOtild be and often are --gi-v-en credit -for work as voluntherS.

I would be' err trOncerned if lye were suggesting, that the Federal
_Govern east-or-g or local government should have to paystudents
for this Idnd educational experience. If eLwes payinvolved;vs e
would have to require the wog to be- productive, and! not, just

, educational. ,
It would be one of my objectives; as_ e try to-frame this'legiilation

to do the best we an to insure that ihis -VOLunteer.program of the
volunteers, or the interns in the program are not put in the position
of doing and being required, to rho ork -for which _we _normally, expect

it.pa3 emPloye.- This may be .an_oversimplification but I wouldn't _

want these students -coming in and doing janitorial work.
T think that vs mild be demeaning and. degrading and not- contrib.ute

- Very much to the educational opportunities. This might possibly _

happen if it w ere not_on_a_volunteer_hasis_and_nol cttmeston_in the
. franiework that is being suggested b%,- the testimony- this morning.

would-lioint out though, that weilo have-.-end I have-support-
. ed .other- Federal programs that utilize students -as. employees.

174
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t am most appreeititive of vour testimony this morning. .

Dr. THOMSON. 'May I make-an-other comment, Mr. Chairman. ,_
Mr. HEN DEI3SON. Surely. . t -;

Dr. Tithe fox. We think it is ithportant that when the youth (1 '"7
volunteer work, that the work itself be significant or important, but
tlieFe is a very fine line. as you point out, between having a youth
literally- replace un employee which we would not support, on the one
hand, andon the otherhand, having the youth do make-work or make-

. believe work which also would not fufill the objective, that we -Seek.
So a-, I say-, there i, kind of a fine line in the middle so that a youth

is doing something -Substantive and worthwhile in hi, % olunteer
position but at the same time is not replacing an e oyee.

Mr. HEN DERsON. I think it is very important t there be a 2"-
.5 pum,oring organization that make, a judgment a, to why= .tc, or not
die position that the intern is going into or the relationsbip_i>a-mean-
inkful one as it relates to the educational ath antage of -the -Student.
'Obviously , the student beginning the intern work program ( ould
not make that judgment. I am eery in .inRirssed with the -way
we have seen some success in this entire area.

Dr. ThoMson, I appreciate your appearance very mu h. .

[The prepared statement submitted In D omson follows.]
--! -- - ..-

ov 1)

Mr.- Chairman and member uf the subcommittee, am appearing today un
behalf of the National .A-sociation of Secondary School ipals, a 35,000.rnern-
ber organization of seco_ndary school adze' trators who in turn sere r er 20
million high schooLstudent.s. It is .1 ege to have this opportunity _to speak

--liefoke-folt:and-oSer-our-support- for R. 2162. .

the clear trends in secondary education during the 1970's has been the
significant expansion of %olunteer and-comnIumty service programs. Increasingly,
these %olunteer prugrards are being incorporated into the school curriculum. This
is tAidenced by the grossing number of schools that ghe credit for the 'olunteer
service experience: ;- .

,The I ASSP support, the growth of these % olunteer service programs and we _

..beliore_that they_uffer_valuatAereductitional_expenences 11.Lalt.s tuden6._ The-put.
pose of this testimony is to underline the educational and social value of the
%olunteer-nork experience. By-doing so, the-need for increased voltmieer oppor-
tunities in the public sector, proposed.in 11-1.R. 2162, will hopefully become

clear. --

Many schools no longer confine their educational activities to the classroom.
'Increasingly, the entire community has become a. part of the learning _process.
As the the scope uf secondary education has been broadened to include % olunteer
senice, .o has the %aim: of %olunteenng increased. Volunteer :en ice in the form
.if internships or apprenticeshil. has dual benefits. sera ice to and fur others, and
the development of the volunteer in'the process. .

B. compiativnting clakr,ruuni learning with iluntevr and service experience
in the community, schools have found that stude.nts de% clop nen iindimportant

Some uf th.e.skillshatc become nen learning objectives as well. They in-
clude the ability to_%vorkia_and-with_groups, the ability .to perfomi_tbe.trans-
actions of the adult and the ability to take rpon.sibility, fur oneself and
others. These learning objecli% es. help to enhance the students. sense of self-

. - esteem and self-confidcnco., and also. are an important ingredient of. the social
dithenKion-of- the curricidurne -,- -

Alan. of the %olunteei ser% ice projects that fUcui, un the social and educational
dimension of the-%aunteer..experience are referred to as action leathifig. Action.
le,irninkallons %olunteer ser% ice and study to W interdisciplinary-. On the one
:hand ac-ideTna cour.,e content can be tested fur relev.anCe in the real norTd. And
Vthe..other, the voinitiunity voltuiteer experience can I-Ce gleaned fur mfilit%-deeper
understanding abont lift.

List -} ear NASSP c.dled together group of prominent educator's._ to discuss.
community-based learning.. The focus of-that- conference and also of slater pub-

vv.
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ILitn .n non It arning wa-7,eentered on why volunteer sert ice pro
becoming so inportant to tht education of youth. A cormi in discos cry was that
11n. high sell,. I curriculum tt b., reflect at' earlier era NS h n youth were actively
111N uhed in fa illy and community affairs and tiny' were less plated andllienated
from the adul. world. The sweeping social change-, of the past et erali-elirs has
brought the s oncoming. of the school curriculum into sharper focus .ind tee
art beginning t realize that the high school Cill111,11:, is nut the :ode loot. for an
education. Con- kil. tidy . oilf-of-school learning is becoming much nrore significant
uv tht lift of y ou h. This particularly the case as social forces affecting the family
and et. llllll unity al, well uver:.t.cd schooling requirentent for employment
tend to keep re, less y with in school and isolated fronitht adult working com-
munity. A learn vs, abstract, and-p. 41.1.: currietilunt 1.4 -no longer 4ufficient st hen
students do not Ian( access to acut e in.ulsed concrete experiences in the
out -of- school NS tot .. Youth need to participate in the affairs of adults. The
NASSP found tha titer 75 percent of secondary- ?chool students fat or credit fur

oliniteer st riiet a the conintimits . Sem ict to the commuriity, working side by
with adults-an sharing-iii the decisions and responsibilities of adults, authen-

ticate, ',lid etaiiplt, lent- classroom lexirning. NASbP supports gi4.ing credit fur
volunteer service ex erienetts: in the community.

Ore major enfpha of oluntecr krogram in action learning the clue 01
outh-adult interact, ai. Om of the.central themes of a report eptitled "Youth.

Transition to Adulth o(I by the Pre-zidnt*, Science Ad. isory Committee i the
integratitai y outh f their education w ith adult.. This report tai -etai-e-, %tone basic:
question, about the- t. tetetit of the high t.0001 a, the sole agent of secondary
education. "It now nit, asserts the report, to stop looking at the quantitative
que.tiun of how lime more schooling and ask the qualitatite une, what arc
appropriatt tut irt unit, t in which youth can best grow. into adults.- Secondary
-ch.,,, 1- are Appri
school, du quite well,
change-, in today's 'elm
schools have been unable
youth. NASSP ha- fours
to the social as well as, the
progrm, help to Integra
practical and direct experie irti
the, community.

Another new report cum
and Welfareand called t
Education-.--41-tIst rest-es. the
found that, adolescent. mat
parent., but that schools con

"succeeded in. producing a
excesively isolated from the
panel. egrtt, that the isolation
maturation.

Thus it a pears that olunt

he committee concludes. YTt because of broad social
1 population and in society s treatment of the young,
to attenel.fto the growing social-and group dimension of
that acctem learning program. arc beginning to :.pealt,
tellectgadimensions of youth and that actionlearni
c the 41cariou., and academic experience kith
ice st heater they occur within the school building 0

- -
Another by the Department of Health, Education

Natiolhal Panel on High School-, and Adolescent
teed kr oluntecr sett ice programs. The TIFIVpanel

c physically two yeass earlier than- their
nue -t-dependence.dependency. As x-result,-t e-nation
outh society .housed in pre tit esburdened institution
entity of the cominimity- and adult World. Both

thf schools inhant4 :students

I d I

respunibility and
r it-

er work _experience and community ser_yi.e( are
psychologically significant fur outh a:, a step toward independence. NASSP
belies that the secondary sch rots, can help witli the transition of youth to
adulthood in the moth rn world y acting a-, broker:, to identity work stations
and service opportunities for stud lit,: in the community.

t the major tpits.tion left to be treswercd and also the purpose of our testimony
today i..to appeal to the public -c tor, in this case the federal agencies, to upetv
their d,,or' to tudent Ainteers. idence titt unless the public sc-gtoi-
litgilLsto actoliutiodatt tht increasing number of student.,infertated in volunteer

rititt-hips in tilt comintinity, tn,tny of those progratns will
fall ,short of their potential. Om reason for this is that the prnatesce.tor has been
imindatt d with rt.qins,t, for oltuitetr place. Although the- f5der.!,1guvernment has
grtatly aidt d work programs such .t cooperakti:e andlleu ixttyye educatiowelases

cr the past sr.teal ye ors, this aid ha.,,been in the alloca )41, 'fundslo support
such prop. cis. That has Amen littit",inattatit e to sus sort non-paid voluatet,

d Eberly, in a report-prepared
.ptsitions in the public sector.

Robtrf Tf. ighurst. Richard Efriharn, and D.
for the ..3ont:rican Youthinfht- ;Nlid-70's 4iference sponsored by N'ASSP,
eApres.,-ed-a-simitnr-view

at ailablc to person-, twenty- and undt r
educational s 011Chet and other form of_

rend i:t-now in the uppo.ite direction r,

the naimbursof ',matt sector
C..tild inere.ised:i.;ilkairtially throe
sisli:idy to privaje empl;vversi, the

J
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:if.r
paying job., are available to greater number, of vt;ung people. The princiP.
creft,e., in gpportunitito for learning a, a byproduci of work will rerefore occur involunteer service jblA."

NIr Chairman, the ,ecfmdar.% ,chool, of this nation are beginning to move in
new and exciting et ay, to better enhance the total educational experience, of all,tudent- Volunteer service program, internship,, and apprentiee,Inp- in thec,mimunity are an Mei-ea-nigh .doable part of the educational experience %1e
request. in behalf of the secondary ,c11601, of this country. thaLyou act fat oral*on ILI; 2102 and open the dour, of the public sector jo the high -chio! ',indent
vphint eer,.

Mr. IIENuiptsos. We have one find-witness, Ms. Dodie
administrative as.sistant.. Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development. I ant delighted to welcome you this morning.

STATEMENT OF MS.° DODIE HUBBELL, ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST-
ANT, ASSOCIATION FOR SUPERVISION AND _CURRICULUM DEVEL-
OPMENT

11

Ms. lit; BUELL. Thank you0 Mr. chaivi,an.
I ant administrative assistant for the Association for Supervision'

and Curriculum Development. \''*e are a professional organization
representing some 16,000 persons who are prituaril interested in .

instructional improvement and who are 'responsible for curriculum
dev_elapment actwities..in the N-ation's- And private- schools-.

I would like to speak in strong support of H.R72162,, We believe it
is rv, important to nonpaid educational internships for
Students iii all kin fs of civil service employment and hope that each .

of you 'on the coin. iittee will decide on favorable recommendation for
this important prece of legislation.

During the paCA year ASCO has published_ a 'study which has
analyzed several major national reports from commissions and .gov-
ernmental agenciej, that have. been seeking to.vitalize'tlie instructional

programs of thil:econdary -titoctis. These reports tend to sat that one
of the'inajor _problems with the restiessilessimd_boredom.-_-olyouth_in----
Our lotion's high 'schools ir, the fact t,tluirthev are forced into-kpericali. Of-prolong-NI during Whick_thet
with which to become in.volved..

these reports Concludes by recommeliding_that the
everything possible .to provide more secondary

chool age youlgstets with work experiences and that all ptibliC and
.priyate agencies (16 much more to afford volunteer socrgl. service
opportunitietrioitheiii. Ii is' in this categor that favorable
this legislation will help a great deal.

The--vat array awerk-opportunities, the-civiLserviCe cotitd..
do much to expose youngsters to-a large variety,of career_o_pportunities
and at the saute time, provide :if Valtitilile-serviee to the agencies
themselves. I -believe that if we were able to free the Way

the_ agencies

to participatelii--Mch jobs We could do mulch to overcome the,sense
-OrboredoFt.ittid ;feeling, of Worililessne.;,s which now troubles many
of them:. 4. "'

I believe it-is-worth-mentioning at leastit few-of,these major_nationaf_
relivOrtk we iiilitly-ied-becatiso-of the prstigions.groups tiles represent
and with-the hope_that of 11K-Committee might familiarize
themselves )th,prouglily with liow,,,s-eriotri;, the problem of educating
the youtliin our Nation-'s high schools-actually-is.

s'
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One of these reports, already mentioned, I believe by Dr.. Thomson,
entitled, "Youth. Transition to Adulthood," is the work of the Panel .'
on Youth of the President's Science Advisory Committee. Under the
chairmanship of Prof. Janos Coleman, tliis 10-member panel of

.., scholars dealt verb_ seriously 3.ith' the question of how our Nation's
'institutions help rrivye3-ottiii-Toeople from the world of schooling to the

-world of, work. Tlfe3 have urged that whatever legislation is needed
"-should be pa;sed to facilitate greqter opportunities for 3 oung people /

. in both the work world and in so.pN.,1 servicp. .
-Another report in entitled ''The Reform of Secondary Education",

this 20-member commission was chaired by Frank Brown and was
ftink ei.,i d b. the,Kettering Ponridatiqn. A large panel of parents,,teach-
ers, tudents and_administfaiors across the countiry- was., surveyed on

arious:questions eiafing to the,work of the copiinissiop.
One of their important eecontnendations was to urge realinement of .the curriculum to provide students with a range of experiences and

activities broad enough to t em to take full advantage of career
op-

portunities existing within
students

iyil service agencies should be expected

.
opportunities in their cm nuhities. Certain13, the large number of op-

to du their share in providing polunteer opportunities for N oung people.
A third major report was from a panel commissioned by former As-

sistant Secretary for Education Sidney Mariam!: This panel was
(lax esl_bA,John rear3L.Thiaitouta_ploslused4i2s_ep_ort eatitig.c14,..N...____,-.,

tional Panel on'High Schools and Adoiescfit Education." This report
observed that the present Ny A em of; chooling isolates 14- to 11-year.- .

olds from 3 winger children and adults and from other institutions in
the communit3. Theme -...t-alled for an extension of the high school out
into the communit3 in a broader sense and called for the contribution
of mans other agencies. The3 recommended that a community career
education center should be established in, ever.3 community to provide
a linkage between the school and various agencies and businesses

. that could provide work or voltinteerocial service opportunities.
_ . .In*conclusion I would like to say that we-very much appreciate the

opportunity to express mil. views before the ciiminittee this morning.
-Oat members are deep13 -concerned about helping the highschools-be-./ come a more important force in shaping the lives and careers ofthe
Nation's young, people. America's high schools are now graduating
sontathing like 80 percent of this,age group of youngsters but for too
mans of them, their experiences are much less satisfying and pro,duc-

jive than they might be. We believe that passage of H.R. 2162 will
... remove a barrier which now exists to greaterInvolvement of high school

age people in 1,he real world and thereb3 enable the schools to prepare
3 oung people for the difficult career choices ncAv faCing-them. In addi-
tion, we believe it will enhance their sense of self worth in helping them
becOme--productive Citizen:, in the community. "--

Mr. IIENDERbOX. I am appreciative of your testimony this morning,
and invite you and your association ti9furnish us with any further in- .
formation you, would like for us to have to study, such as your "Vital-

, izing the High. School." Obviously, it would pot be wise to try to
publish this in the record.,But we-will receive any Materials like this foi
our own tise_anif the u-S-e of the other members- of' the committee, and

...araintisvappivtiajive-6trogdielpin thig,entire are-a. . --) _

Ms:-.HUPBELL. Thank lou

_
O
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Mr. HENDERSON. The subcot4unittee will stand adjourned.
[Whereupon, the subcommittee meeting adjourned at 10.15 a.m.]
[The following statements and letters were received for the record.]

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY CENNISPLABOR-COUNCIL, AF-L-CIO,
Tampa, Fla., June 13, 1975.

Mr. PAtil.. NHWTON,
Manpower and Civil Servile Subcommittee,
Egjiburn Building, Washington, D.C. .

DESK Mu. Ickwrox: Plea.le be advised that the Hillsborough County Central
Labor Council voices its support of Bill S. 672, and respectfully asks that yougive it faVorable considerall/M7-----

.1 hWe have consistently supported e -Internship 'Program and have found it
the most beneficial thing that ha, ome out of our educational system from the
standpoint of preparing young people for their future roles in s'briety. - ,Any help that you can give S. 672 will be greatly appreciated.

'Sincerely,
-.:, CHARLES L. COWL,

- Executive Director.
, ,

OFF11,11 OF PLANNING AXD BUDGET, ,

EXECUTIVE I) F: FA lint F: X il,
u Atlanta, Ga., June 12, 1975.

Hon. ll.tvio N: HENDERSON, ,

Chairman, House Poi! O.ffice and Civil &ervice Committee,
Washington, D.C.

.

DKAR HEPRESENTATIVF. 11ExDElfSON`. As President of the Soc'ety for Field
Exptsritsf-ei Er:Education, I would like to express my strong support for H.R. 2162.
For the past four years the Society has had as its goals promoting field experience
opportunities and assisting in the development of quality placements. We feel
the enactment of this legislation will open numerous educational opportunities
for students. . ,

The is contpae*du'of representatives for academic, agency and student
,groups Field experience prograMs ranging from volunteer to college work -study
and-from internship to cooperative education are active participants in the
Society. . . . . _

.

Hundreds of public, private and private non-profit agencies regularly accept
students from the colleges and high schools participating in field experience
programs. Xnfortufiately,. because of existing regulations pertaining to non-paid .students in federal agencies, the full benefit otstudent.participationAh_fedeml-

-UraSlid na.been lay realized. .. .,

Wit) the passage-of II R. 2112 students and-federal- agencies will have the
opportunity to develOp iI'itually rewarding educational opportunities. Trade;
tionally'internshiPs hitve been apprenticeships with the intent of-preparing one-
self for specific job or pareer. Today Marty colleges are looking for new locations

/ for.edticationaLoppbrtunities. i '
Ii Georgia over 250 state, county and 'Municipal agencies are participating in,

internshipnternship program. College student., are providing a service to the agency
Without disrupting existing staffing practices, gaining, knossledge and skills'
unavailable in the classroom, and developing a greater appreciation for their
tovernment. . ., . -

In-this'"pe iod of-eyniciSin towards-government, innovation on the campus and
rothe need "t provide better service to our citizens I believe the passage of- H.R.

2162 or s" ilar legislation will provide federal, agencies the means to meet_ These
Cluillejiges. *

,/`" Sincerely,
.,....,

MIKE HART:.. -

3

THFICOUNCFP OF THE GREAT -CITY SCHOOLS;
- - Washinglon,D:C., -June 12; f975.

mil/Ater ittlfif Cieit.,Serricc__Subcommitice, .C.S.-1;fousc-of-ltcpr-esentoe
ves, RalibUrrirHouse ,OffiCe 'Building, irrashinglourD.C.

1) n %Fk CHAIRMAN HENDERSON; On behalf .ot the Council, of the .Great City
fehools, an organization, of-the 27 largest urban school'distrie6,-in-the-eoutiti t

0
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I entent is offered in support o 2162. By the slight modification of
current ci%il sere ice regulatiuns,_this-Bill the students of our numerous
high schools the uppurtuntty to gain_kaluable work experience as well as knowledge
and Insight into the eery uperations of the federal government's agencies.

Testify mg before your Subcommittee today is Dr. Sharlene Hirich, National
Director of the Executive High School Internships of America., This program has
greatly benefitted thousands of students from many of our member districts. We
totally support the work of Dr. rsch and the fine program she represents.

Fasorable action by yu ubcommittee and the Congress on H.R. 2162 would
add federal agencies ussible_wurk experience sites to the fine career and voca-
tional education graph sponsored by our member districts. New and valuable
learnmg a enes would be created for trrir students participating in these
program well-rix-, the Executive High School Intern program,. Wc are certain
your tconimittee membership will appreciate the importance of such experience.

51 e commend the v urk of your Subcommittee and request prompt and favorable
action ritrtfirs Bill in order that the opportunities engendered by this Bill might
be available for thc 1975-76 school year.

Sincerely, 4
SAMUEL B.
Executive Vice President.

; }
.

.,

../ 'TATE.MLNT OF CLYDE. M. WI.1113t.R, NATIONAL PRI.SIDLNT, AMLITICAN FhpE.R%TION
OF OVERNNI ENT EMPLOYEES --,. ..,

The American Fe#ration u Go% ernment Employee;,, representing over 675,060
Federal employees 10 ex a recognitibn units, is greatly concerned about any
legi.slatiun which would , thorize voluntary work fur the [Anted States govern-
ment. TWo bilk currently before this Stibenminittee,X.R. 2162 ma _H.R. 3522,
would pepuit any ufiicer or employee of the United States tv accept die voluntary
services of certain students fur the United States. Such legislation would amend
31 U.S.C. 66,5(13) OhiehourrercilThovides that:

"No officer ur employee of the United Stater, shall accept voluntary service for
-..., the United States or employ personal hers ices in excess of that authorize by law,

,except in cases of emergency involving the safety- of human life or thc protection
!of property."
" . AFGE agrees - wholeheartedly with Chairman. Henderson- that: "WorksttidY

_ . . progra s as a part of the ongoing educational process contribute a great deal to
bring t work and the institutions of education closer together." We sym-

----......,,,,,,path L Mr. Wilson's and .Mr. Young's attempts to expose students to our
1

_-f7d ILgtlyrernment.However. we find that the language of these lulls 'raises
certain neobletti:raidli-15r-ezWiitifillik-M diVISS at thispoint.

_

The- text- of-.the bilaread.as_follows; _ '
"That, notwithstanding the provisions of section 3679 of the"ReviseffStatutfes

of t United States (31 U.S.C. 665 (b)) or any other provisidn of law, any officer
ur em luyee of the United States may accent voluntary service for the United
states if such service is-performed by a person w is enrolled as a Student, not
Less th n half-time, in an:institution of higher cation or a secondary school at
the tim the person makes application to parr rm such voluntary services."

Conse uently, as drafted, these 1:oillS.. Would permit utilization of the student
applican s even if they have ceased t-6. retain student sta s. This is of very
serious co cernto us, because itatallenges the basic co -, of interrelating school
and workplace. The proposed Iegfslation, nitife , wont ermit anyeinployee or ,,;....--fr
_officer of the United Shiites tu accept the, A urlfary serY-Ms- any at least halt-.
time student. We feel such..a statute is extremely broad . y unnianage-
able. If a particular, .Federal agency wishes to use Ott ent- leers for a goOd
purpose, that agency should submit a detailed, proposed_ the Congress Such
a bill would-speed-1%-W the kind and amount-6f work to e done by such volun-
teers; .(2) thc limit o.the numberof,volunfeers4t one time;, (3) the Manner in
which volunteers will be selected and thc agency officials who will have the-ati-
thortty-to select such volunteers, and (4) thc obligations artd,liabilities assumed by
the agency toward -the voluqgers and toward persons with whom the volunteers
comp-in. contact in-connection with-thcir voltintatk services.

AxLngencv,like,A.f:TION.,of_coursc,.is_authorizprl to use volunteers extensively, c'

However,, the use of volunteers there is structured and re-grilifa. Inder "Hlt.
2162 or H.R. 3522,,no.such regulations-are-required. AFGE is concerned that `a
situation sueEns- the following might Arise. if_a J4 year old high school-girl per-

_ ,

^
.
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formed voluntary service:, for a Federal employee, and she were injured while
engaged in such services, the government would surely have an obligation to com-
pensate her; similarly, if a C.S. emplbyee accepted the voluntary services of an ex-conaliet, drug addict, or emotionally disturbed personand we have all of these
enrolled in collegesand that individual did harm to a member of the public or
to a client of that agency while performing voluntary .services, the government-would surely have some liability as well.

Our point here is that, while the intent of these bills is admirable, the,practice
cindd be incredibly complicated far the Federal agencies and departments, for the

emplgyees; and for the student volunteers themselves. A system where agen-
l'cies are required, to submit comprehensive. proposals before, utilizing student
'volunteers is the only procedure which would ensure good management and fairtreatment of these students. 0,

We are also concerned that sonic agthicies might be tempted to use the broad
authority envisioned by tliese bilk to angment their paid workforce in cases where
Congress controls manpower numbers and costs through the appropriation process.
The present language of these bills would also permit the unlimited use of student
volunteers to perform work that could possibly be done by full-time, paid Federal
employees. To protect regular workers, an enabling statute should requiro a -
Federal agency to negotiate with employee unions concerning the number of
%Dimmer, it will use, thf hours they will wor:.. where they will work, for whom
they will work, the kind of workShey trill do, the circumstances under which theywill be- employed, and so on. Where agencies are. not subject to the controls o
collective bargaining, the enabling statute itself should impose criteria ignd
niunerieal controls to eliminate any threat-to the employment of regular workers. ,
Further, Federal agencies should be encouraged tomake their case to Congress for

.the workriiree they need to ser,Ve th11-.' public properly, rather than turning to
inilitary, contractor, -tare and local goSkinntent, or volunteers to get the 'ivork
done. , .. ,

We are also concerned about the effect, of this legislation on student volunteers:
It is well known that many students today are self-supportiug. It is also well
known that the unemployment rate fo'r yining persons is astronomically high.
AFGE beli61es that students would...gain even more experience -about "tin: real

-world," if they are paid)for the work they do. Furthermore, theyswouldpaytaxes,
accrue retirement credits,_gain salnable references, an4iaheruise leant mutt a job
really is. COncommitantly, the supervisor would, have more control over the
employee,' and would be ,much more likely Jo assign substantive work to the
student Who is paid than to one who is merely a-volunteer..

In conclusion, AFGE impreciates this opportunity to testify,and supports the
attempt t6 expose young people to government. However, the pending legislation
is toO lifoadIV written and dues not contain,the,speciOesategitard-, that womb:1.1v .
heeded' Wily-ad the problCiii:. rte have discussed in this statement. We urge this
Subcommittee,, on behalf of the 67 5,000 Federal employes we repreicent, in
exelitsive recognition imits to seriously consider the difficulties which could arise
for Federal,'agerit(I0.., Federfeemployees, and student 019nteer-: if these bills are
enacted.. ,?, . . .

.. . '
, .

*

. s Co NUR ESS OF- Tlikr `UNIIIM STATKs, t . .

-. HOUS OF, RiPIIKSENTATIVZS,
Washington,q).C., lime 16, 197b. :

Hon. 1);tvin,1-1;Notirtkirs-,
_ .

choir/11dt, ,Silbconiii,01ef on Mempotv(i , cold Civil ..Iervic(, ,Rayburn, House -Office1 . Bitildi* -)VOsliingtan, DX; --- . . . 7if
Dear Mr: CH 1.1R34 t N: I understand-;that your Sube'onunittee,has held hearings ,

iallhe.liiIKIE13,21V2, "tic enable the Federal govqrnment to participate in student iinterns* Jutograms: %`. -, ! "-; ,-, - . /
The School' 1)g-tr.-Tel df: Philadolphia,-IiiiZestablished hn Executive High School

Inteinship.PrograM.and-is viiw suppRtiltInilirsltr-.2-162-.9.
The Schotil-Distfict has §ent me material .outlining their experience with the

. progrim 'I' would npoteciate It if 3tu.-irould include this material in the Subcom-
mittees record. ;

.

, .:AincerelY0 ' ''' ,
-;ROISE12,7.-N,-,C,

. .. . ,

....: -. Neip,bte.of Congrflf.
141astire::>

1 , -
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Sp nom. Dis,rate'r OF PHILADELPHIATHk. EXLCUTIVE HIGH SCHOOL INTERNSHIPS
PROGRAM a

....----17 / ---
.. .

The' Executne High School Internships Program began in Philadelphia this
z Spring Terld1975. Participating as ExecutiN o Interns were 32 students drawn from,

15 public senior high schools. Tin,. group u as comprised of 19 buy's and 13 girls,
17 blacks and 15 white 4udents, 25 ..eniurs and 7 juniors. The Philadelphia Pro-
gram Coordinator is Ms. 'Michele G. Kayden. 7

. The Program 1% as kicked off in February by a formal luncheon co-sponsored by
the Philadelphia Public Schools and the Greater Philadelphia Chamber, of Cum-

-- nierce to which all participating.Executive Sponsors were invited. Complete co--
operation and enthusiasm for the success of the prograni were expressed by
these senior officials in the business community- as well.as public sector agencies.
' Throughout this spring, lucal_publieity for the program has been extremely

, fal. enable. Articles describing the .Prograiii iand. highli'ghtingthe internship 'of
greatest public interest have appeared in the ,March 12th. Delaware Valley Huai,
?less Fortnight, The Executive High School Internships of Americas' Coordinators
Bulletins and Quarterly &Ilewsletter, the March 5 Welcomat, the March 14 Citizen
Sentinel, the 'March 20 Basildon News, the April Alternatives Program Newsletter,
the -Nlay 19 Evening Beilletin,..iind arious corporation, agency, and public school
neu*tters. The June Perspective newspaper of the Philadelphia Public Schools ---
will feature an indepth article with photographic displays un the progrhin. Finally,
9 interns .ind 2 guest .speakers will be seen un a telbvisiun program forum entitled

, "Youth. Perspectil, e" un Channel 0, WPVI, on June 21st. As a conseemened of the
programs. fa% orable Risibility, and the experiences related by interns and sponsors
infornially, parents throughout the cunimunity are pleads -far participation of
their childrp-in the program next year. ---"

Students l aye served internships with such organ* ions as. The Philadelphia
'70 Bicentennial Committee, The District Attorn 's Office, Insurance Company,.
of North415merica, The .Chamber of CZirnmer , Common Pleas 0ourt Judges, ., .

_ - Temple LniNersity's Medical 'School, Insti to for Scientific Inform 'en, The
*

City planning Commission, and The William Penn Foundation. eagh case,
,,--_____- interns have had direct access to the ecision,,making and policy development

fupetions of the executhe who sere d i...their sponsor. Interns accompanied
, . sponsors into board and staff meet` gs, sered as special executive assistant and

;-- - / - often:,had major responsibility f a meaningful. ongoing project within the
t ---organization.

,4 These responsible studei e able to gain not only a knowledge of executive
functioning and adininist 1.e stills, but actually refine their career goals at the
time_ when they must ,,a tnally select their career_ area of spetialization and...just
prior., to their entrance into institutions of highereducation and professional
preikeration., They are_ also_able, thrOu h_theinternship, experi rice, to,apply, and_ _ .
truly see the meaning and utility of all the skills deelopeck Dying the course of
their primary and secondary school lives. , . .

Thi, experience also serves to enhance their attracthenes for acceptance to.
. co y es .of their choice and helpp colleges to select students cher have not only .

. tlenieunArated academic adequitey, but also maturity, ability to, work independently

.reje.eted-froin three, college:ilk) sr hich he applied prior to enteri g the program was
sound.judgenientend a sens,o of svphiAication and protocol. Ole student who was

since,not only accepted to Al three (Hampshire, Clark and Temple), but received
`S3,800 in financial assistance from Hampshire . . , so favetably did his last

' term:, 0.xperience-impress:_the'admisSion.'s-officials, . - - 1 . . - .

Present at the hearings today are three*Executive Interns from Philtidelphia.
i They, .,arse. Albert Henry Wilson IV from, West .Philadelphili University High

School, 'Sharon Plun of George Washington High School, .iind Paul Benjamin of
central High School. A summary- of each of their internship experiences is attached,

-- as-isa,program brochure. -- -, -`. .

Welope, as ase.sult of the passage'of_Bill,11R-2162,.to be-ablest. open.thetloors
of -the Many Federal agencie, in Philadelphia asplaees of learning for the students
who will be; paiticipating in the programs next year and in sub \equent years to
come. ,

SCHOOL 7.1-11-.12$111FS -PROGRAM, SC,RINGt2

INTI.XNSHIF.SUMMARY-7.11.11},RT IIENItY, WILSON VC', I:XECLITIVI-, . . _

This spring, Lwas-an Executiveintern to. Mr. Henry PP_A- e_ettrive Director
of the ,Circatu Philadelphia Cultural Alliance iGIT ThS CA coordinates



the cultural activities of the city and as over 70 member agencies, includingthe Pennsylvania Ballet Company, the Philadelphia Orchestra and the Philadel-phia Art Museum Its major responsibility while I interned there was the Philadel-
phia Spring Festival from Aprtt25 to May 25.

Wherf I first came to GPCA; I had galls set for myself. In the beginning, -in order to get a feel' for what the organization did, I observed and attended'various meetings. It was interesting, but that was not forme. I told my sponsorthat I needed to have an area of responsibility and be productive, and he Out-lined a program for mr which involved my'woriting with three key people: Eliza-beth Caulk, Coordinator of Public Services, Pamela Worden, 'Coordinator ofFestival Center Programs, and Jean McFaddin, Coordinator/of Special Presenta-tion. '

Initially, I gathered all the information, a family would need coming into,the city for the Bicentennial, including survey of all of the restaurants thecenter city :ma. Then. Pamela Wordetrapd I wer6 going to arrange - Bell Concertin the city I had to take inventory and find out howthe Bells wink and talkedto the people who had done this before. 'This 'all fell through because of moneyproblem' Both of these job, were test job,, and I passed with flying colors.-I
did, however, learn how to meet deadlines, work with people and gather neededinformation.

Then I o ked with Je:in McFaddin on my major internship task. I was tocoordinate/ I of the talent from the schools for the Eiberty Fair which wa'a giant midi 'IV at Sixth and Spring Garden Streets. It all started when I gave ak resentation o lie of GPC.As Philadelphia Festival al d the planned activitiesfor Liberty Fair iefore the Iliettntennial Committee of the School Board,'by Dr. George French. after my presenta ti6n and a question and answtr session I
-

confessed that I was a fligh School student intern, to ,their great surprise.Ythen.
met with school officials from all of the schools; principals, music teachers,, art
-dopartrhent-ir-gym departmen% 'etc-. I went- 17-) iilr 27-Seha'as- in the' city and
'parochial schools. By coMingAnto the, schools as a GPCA staff member, my ageWas not questioned, and I found a tremendous amount of talent lurking in the

among_my,Kers. 'One of the problems I had to face at this time was notbeing able to iikivide transportationfor the schools.
The word got around that I knew what I was doing. I was later named-Assistai0.--Talent Coordinator for the entire Philadelphia Festival. My new joh entge4I--coordinating all of the talent for Liberty Fair, five` shits it day, seven days aweek auditioned talent, selected the talent to be iise sebeduled and arrangedsome cr,

publicity. And I had to ma ra-to-get-talent that would appeal to allpeople, not Ile w Jtes---61. Spanish, people. Some of the groups that
r orme included a Senior-Citizens Meek, Philadelphia Folk Song Association,two Musical' produetiottc>, and several bands, including laps member_ hands.Often - F- %forked-till past-1140 DA, TalSo, Win; involved in g pngagemen ts

with/the Philadelphia Jaycees, the _school_ hoard, festival meetings, traveling
.44.-ineetings, Meetings at City- Hall, etc. I was my own boss. Qtit of the 26 peopletharl worked with, 'only 'fivelmew my real age and status. I made administrative
,decisions, and gave orders to adults. r,

Sonic people may ask, "Well, what did he Lenin?" I learned:,. (I) how to handle responsibility:
(2) how to type a little (you_have to when you share a secretary):
(S) how to makeand keep apPointments;
(4) how to make decisions and earrtthent out ;
(5) hole to trcatstaff and delegate authority;
(6)' how to_peesentmyselrailin.adult.; and . ,
(7) how to Ipeak effectively in frontoflarge,group;l'ofeople.Basically, I worked as hard as I ,did because itpras a-challenge and1 was repre-

senting GPCA I alWaYs had to back up everything I said. That meant bemg
knowledgeable in all areas of the GPCA organization, Not everything was .hardwork though. There were dinner parties that,Thad to make my appearancetit and /
there yen! sail; all.of the signs that i'cit.painted!
one week before the-Festivlil opened we 1-vent mut. sign, "ntifigsprecfrif you were

feel that 1'w: is respected-by everyone-49 eijob. that I did. Tlpre were times
-when I screamed and yelled, but only Werkit Was-necessary. Themost importantthing I learned was how to deal with people. black people, whi )(wig, Spanishpeople, ate- If I accoinplishen anythingOt_Wa.g_tbis matter.,__typist color lieiYlio'iild ;'

During Y internship:I produced:three program, : 's
'(;l f tlie-S-1.6sPel Festival:at Independence 3.1)111, Mi IS, 1.975 ;'(2)- the-talentslpr SleniniittOwn "reStial; an

,
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(3) "All My Interns", a play presented at the Executiye High School
Internships Programs Recognition Ceremony, May 20, 1975, in tinTBoard Room.

My one disappointment is that I don't have a sift-miler job lined up at GPCA.
Because of financial and other difficulties, the entire staff wa34let go. I will one
day write the reasons for it!

,The Executive High School Internships Program gave the 32 intern:, a pre-
paredness for life. It let ,us see the real world and the, world of business just as it
is. lio pAty it can be, how conniving people can be, how wonderful people can be.
It makes me want to gu through my last year with top honors because t know
what is uut there waiting for me. Now I feel I am ready for it. No student who is
capable of handling it should ever be discouraged from participating in this pro-
gram because this kind of pro ram proVciei: something that you just can't learn
in school.

,EXEcLTTIVE HIGH SCHOOL INTERNSHIPS PROGRAM, SPRING, 1975

INTP:RNSHIP SUMMARY SH RON PLON, EXECUTIVE INTERN

The second setnester d my senior year, I ,worked at The Franklin Institute
Science-.Museinii ale sp isor n as the Ass Want Director for Education Programs
and De% elopment. The E ltiCation Departnant of the Institute is responsible for
Summer Workshops, Pair d Schools Enrichment Program, Academically Talented
Program (STAT). Trihe ing Science Teachers for Parochial Schools (STEP),
Traveling Science Shows tnd all dentunstrations-lecturel.s in the Museum. My
sponsor is personally resp nsible fur the Delaware Valley Science Fair, which is
silonsured by the Philadeli is Inquirer And Daily News and The Franklin Insti-
tute. He is also in% oh ed wt h television spots on children shows, and has written
all of the individual worksh p programs.

Bang considered a special assistant to my sponso'r, I,attended several meetings
at The Institute, arranged res rvations fur the Traveling Shows, accompanied him
on field trips, and acquainted self, and occasionally worked in the Museum.

Several of the meetings I atten d - -were meetings of the Science Fair Advisory
I3oard, of which I am an official member. I prepared the minutes and the agendas
fur must of the meetings. I al$o attended the taping of the "Captain Noah' show
in which my sponsor ha. a weekly science spot. During my internship, there were
the opening- of the Symmetry' Exhibit and the Diseoery Theater, both of wiileh
I attended, The 1Theo% ery Theater was the brainchild of nay sponsor and his
picture and dame appear in the article concerning the opening,

My main project of the internship was the Delaware 'Valley Science Fair. This
Fair is representath of eleven counties and over three hundred applications each
year for the Fair. I was considered the coordinator of the Fair and was responsible
for all of the correspondence with the exhibitors; sponsOrs, sehools and judges.
During the Fail itself, J vas considered second in 94nmand_and _wnajesponsible
for suhing any last minute problems that arose. I planned the Judges',Luncheon
and the Advisory Board Recognition Dinner. I was also responsible for much of
the Fair's publicity . I composed several letters containing background information
and basic facti of the Fair for various publishing and communications organiza-
tions, i.e., WFIL, The Hadley Group, The Philadelphia inquirer. My other m9in
project was The Franklin Institute Traveling Science Show, At the beginning of
the Internship, T accompanied our demonstrators on several shows. I then com-
posed the letter that is printed on the Spring Brochure. I' am now working on the
brochure for, the _Fall of,1975. I have been in,contact with many of the,schools
that u:Ze our triwelinishows, and_have written letters tointerested school systems.
During my internship, I also revised the reservation system that was being used,
my revised system has been instrumented through Until June 1976.

EXECUTIVE HIGH SCHOOL INTERNSHIPS PROGRAM, SPRING, 1975

INTERNSHIP strmArtARY71WL BENJAMIN, 1.:XlibUTIVN INTERN

My internship, for the past semester, has been with' Mr. Ira Henkin of the
Northeast Community Center for Mental Health and Mental Retardation

i(NEC,..C.M.H/11.11),__Consultation. and_Education__Unit,. (C&E)- The. C&E
functions are to provide cuminimity social workers and to pr4de mental, health
services to the area schools. Mr. Henkinalso, trains and regulates volunteers and
is respunsibri fur Skills Workshiop, it_ weekly tranin&prograin for,vblunteers..

t.
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/As an intern to...Mr.Menkin, I played a role in the planning of 'the gkills work-shop, attended a E staff meetings, and went on home "interventions" to clients'0 residences. Mr. Ilenkin assigned are to work at four elementary schools in the'catchment area, Sproanee, Marshall, Ziegler,. and Bridesburg Public Schools. Atthe elfools I worked under the guidance of the school counselors and Mr. Henkm.I claiducted two -*boys groups" at one of the schools working with motivational.1, problems. I ako worked in one -to one relationships with students who havemotivational and learning di,abilitWs on a tutorial -basis. I spend two days a
week' with a:third gra& clan- of 32 children of which alutut half no-wen:tallydisturbed. The structure is an open close room and this 'exprOneetis a sttident,'.....Cp teacher_lias taught me :Nir' the problems of education not only front the adnums---r -, . Vative' vantage point lAit`from the teacher's point of view. I attendeda District 71 , teachers workshop and took part in a drug counseling segion with students at

. olisitormy assignments,
*

ST TEMI.ST OFD HQN. CH S. illAS II. WILSON OF CALIFORN1

'

NIT. Chairman, I Would to take this opportunity to express.my strongsupport for and personal endorsement of the Executive High School, Internship
program and other voluntary youth service -projects which allow- our youngerAmericans to fuse academic concepts with on-the-job practicalities. As you know,I have introduced H.R. 2l62,? a bill to provide legislative relief from Federal
statutes. which prohibit accepting the services of such students in Governmentagencies on n non-paying, ten.iporary basis.°

It was betause I was so impressed by the opportunities afforded one EIIIparticipant front my own Congressional District, Ms. Rosa Fernandez, thatfirst bectuile interested in this program. Rosa is a highly capable and enthusiastic
A.tudent-frorn -Centennial -High -Schutil tit ConnifOli,- California, who bilked withme about the many and varied learning experiences she encount4red as an Execu-tivp Intern. It would seem to me that the Federal sector, and our own LegislativeBraneh, could well benefit front an infusion of such youthful eagerness, energy
and idealism

Action learning, or community classtoontfs, as they. have been described, havealready proven successful all over\the Country, as voilunteers gather academiccredit fly working at day-care centers, retirement homes, con:ander protection
wen tiiinal departments and state and local legislative offices. Jai> assign-ments are limited to meaningful, research-type projects rathet than any menial ortraditionally paid, "produkive" activity. Generational interaction betweenadults and students promofesrmanal understanding, or at:least. a tolerant apprecia-tion. of how the' other and old'er half of the populationuactions.

-Inter-disciplinary -ertycer dcre(tipinelit; for the interns will --provide a strong talentpool of experieneed.'und concerned_publisc .ser:vants'for the critical years-ahead:It is through . itch higilly-motivated and well-monitore11 educational endeavOrsthat yoting people of our Nation Can particip4in the democratic process on a
first-hand, shirt-Oleeves-up basis. Today, when our Government is,under sharpcriticism as an inefficient, impersonal!' and perhdps overly-interfering bureaucracy
and when our schi5o1 systems are striving to tiring social and occupational relevance
to the classroom,,Auch a vital interchange Could only prove valuable.

Indeed. the time has conic when we must urge the young to come and work and
change the system since the system Cannot withstand the negative-cynicism of
Watergate if our successors stay away. For as Theodore Roosevelt once remarked:
"41.11,e4irst requisite of a good citizen to this Repulllick that -he shall be-ableand
Willing to pull his weight. "

'Therefore, I Want to thank yea, Mr. Chairman, and the members of this Sub-
committee, for -your ,eoRsideration of 141/ pfoposal. And I would urge a prompt
and favArable recommendation of Mg. 2162 to the Full Committee so that
eitiztins like Rosa Fernandez can make their contribution and pull their weight-. 6 -

STI,TEAIENT ny JOHN W. Thit..1.1,, COI ata:sj Tui NAT,IONA), ADVISORY.COLVCII,
V;OCARIONIU. EDUOA11014-. ,

Thy National Advisory Council on Vocational .Edtioation supports the passageof If It -2162 in order to legalize the services of student Volunteers in federalagencies,
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toup.f.-ratist education, the participation of students in real work experiences,
has lung been one of must succ%s:--ful components of sucauunal education.
The f to integrate the world of work into the educational.process
-has recently .been articulated by tha administration in . the .President's Ohio

Untversity graduation speech. {Mile It has been legally feasible fur all other
lectors of the empluying community" to accept student sers ices as part of the co-
operatie edacation experience, the 'federal gusernment has been legally presented
from providing these types of opportunities. -

Federal ageneo.- fuse- great potential to preside enriching educational texpen-
ericep to students, many of ;shorn will eventually become federal employees. To
alloss the participation of students in a sulunteer capacity in federal agencies will
not cost additional dollars nur will it displace Cisil employees. Instead,
the elimination of existinglegeslatise barriers, tiffOr-4h the passage of H.R. 2162,
%Ill enable the federal government_ to become an active, viable participant in the

___eduestional prOiess...
The results of this involvement can only be beneficial. Cooperative education

has already pros en to be a critical linkage between education and on-the-job
sACCezo. Cuuperatise education at the federal level will pioneer career exploration

in gusernment related jobs while providing the types of educational experiences
to produce more effective and knowledgeable civil servants.

3522. MA Cone.. ist seta(

By Mr.-YOUNG of Florida-
'

A BILL to authorize any officqr or employee of the United States to accept the
voluntary services of certain-students for the United States

He Tn. enaWid"by-lhe-SinaIe aria liause-bf RepresenIaTives of Ike raid STaTe-s of _
Amer.ca ,n Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding the provisions of section
3679 of the Revised Statutes of the United- States 31 U.S.C. 665(b)) or any
other prusision of law, any officer or employee of the United States may accept
_yeelunt4ry sere ice fur' the United States if Such service is performed by,,a person
who is enrolled as a student, not less than half-time, in,an institution of higher'
education or a secondary school at the time the person mikes application to per-
form such voluntary,service-:.

2162. 94th COn.r.. 161sess.1.

. V - -
I . By N HARLES H. Wai.ox of "Califorhia .

At BILL to au,*orize-any Officer or employee of the Unird Slates to accept the_
services Ofeeitain studenrs-fo-r.ihe

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Hepresentatives of the t-nsted.Stales of
AtImenccr 14 Congress assembled, That, notAithstanding..flte provitions'of section
367_of the Revised Statutes of the United States (31 Z.S.C. 665(b)) or any
either .provision of law, any officer or employee oi the United. States may accept _

v_oluntary service for the_-_Unll.ed States if such service is performecrhY aperson
Who is enrolled as a student, not-less than halt-titne,irt_an institution of highei
education or a secondary school-at the time the person mates application to per-
folio such voluntarfiervices.- -

Shc. 2. As used hi this Act, the terms "institatied orlilgher Cdtreation" arta- .

"secondary school" have the seine meaning as prescribed for .such-terins sec-
tion -1241 Higher-lEclUdatiOn-Act of 1965 _(20 .1.S. -C.- 1141).

--



UNITED STATE -CIVIL

WASHINGTON.

CE COMMISSION

-Honorable David N. Henderson

Chairman, Committee on0post Office
and Civil Service

.

Bosse of Representatives -

Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear H. Chairman- -

is

14, 1975

This is in reply,to your request for the Commission's. views on
Ha:. 2162 and B.R. 3522, bills To authorize any officer or employee
of the United States to accept-the voluntary services of certain
Students for the United Stites."

Both bills would permit Federal. agencies to accept volunteer _serrices-
from -ofrinstitutions of higher learning- and secarniazy
scbcoli withollt regard to the current Statutory restriction in
31 U.S.C. 6650o) Whibh prohibits federal agencies from accepting

0 gratuitous services. The only difference beween the two bills is -

that A:R. 2162 gives dinstitittion of higher education' and "secondary
school" the siMe_reaping as prescribed in the Higher Education Act
of 1965; nosu6h definitionappears in S.R. 3522:

0
Presumably the purpose of this legislati4n is to open greater
opportunities for student inirolvament in the workings of Government,
thereby broadening their knowledge apd experience& ,According to

a_statesaent.in.tita,iehrnary-127s1757-Congressibnitaireoura-ssi-S.-472,
a Senate companion-bill, thisAegisiation is Intended to_enable_bigh______
.school students to serve internships in Federal agencies for which
they would receilrecOuiss credit.. _ -

We have no objection to the idea Of student volunteers-where they
canhe accommodated - within agency Progreae.,and-where104ningful

.

experiences cam _Eve in an organized syStenitid way:. While
we-agree with the-objietives'otieR. 2162 and W.R. 3522, weaVe.

sirloin reservations about these billeas drafted' Amain l;t.ght of.!
,

.certain,ongoing-Programi-fprlboth.paid-and-uppaid,work-exPerience
fOr'stUdenti,we-beliiVe this legislation needs further-study.

Both hills are written in very broad terse, far brOader. than their

apparent intent. Both provide _that say individual who is a high
ssobool. or college singeRt 1.5Ny offer luntaspiagr4OeS to en'. ._

federal enif9Yee lriil9 '444; t"

r

WU-al-Pat-A in a*. orani4eci,
. .

. -

- , ...

-
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arrangement between a F agency and an educational institution.
From the way these '11 are worded, it would be possible for a
person who was no lon a student to serve as'a volunteer if that
person had been a student at the time he applied for such service.

There is no indidation on what basis a studAt would be selected
for participation and whether the principles of equal opportunity
would apply. Nor is there any indication of the kind and amount of
work to be performed by such volunteers, how this would relate to
paid work performed by studelts and other-Federal employees/and
whether it would reduce paid work opportunities for them; who would
supervise the volunteers, how many would serve, and what the obliga-
tions of the Government would be to those serving.

We are particularly concerned about how this legislation would-be-
reconciled with existing programs for students.Onboth,a paid aid
-unpaid basis. In this connection, tie Commission in--12.11ssued a
bulletin (OPM 308-15) authorizing Federal agencies Wirt hide worksite
experience to students in a non-pay status. This authorization is

,

limited to conducting studies and research relating to agency mission,

and receiving orientation and.training.relating to educational ob-
jectives. It is posSible thisvautharization could serve in some
measure the purposes of this legislation, except-forthe-fact at

it_cannot be vited-topermit_stUdentS-tP-Perform services covered by
appropriated,..fungs. For this, anjegdigialltESWC7665 would 0
be needed. ) +

Aside from that-, we have various piid work experience programs for

both high, school and college students. The CooparativThducatiaer
Program provides'study-related employment to students in 2 and 4

a year college programs. Further, there are a nutber_of prograMs"where

employment is available to students meeting certain econcaieneed

criteria which enable them to continue-their education: These include

the College Wbrk-Study Program, the Junior Fellowship Program, Summer

Aids and_ the--StaptirmSchoot.cautpeign, Me-yould-wanttotbi sure that

A agencies would not accept volunteer services of some students-and ,

stbsequeitly-deny otheri the employment Shia raen -141-Or edutatiOn

posSible.
-

In any further consideration, f this legislation, we would recommend

"that the following be_clearly spelled out in its provisions:

ltt_ie_sipetlierc status of the volunteers and the nature of
the Government's obligation to them.- This legislatimb_
shmila_proyidet.hat_volunteers would_notbe considered!
Federal employees, except for purposes-of injury coMpinsa-.

and tOrt;_lidality.

0



2. the nature of the service to be performid. We believe"
a proviso would be needed to preclude the possibility
of volunteers being used to displace Federal employees
on a full-time, pirt-time or seasonal basis.

3. how the volunteer program would be administer
who would. make the arrangements,

elected, how long they would serve

I . ,

The" Office -off Management and Budget advises that, from ,standpoint
of the.Administratscatmaaff=theieris-no Oblection to th

,,
mission

of this report.

By direction of the Commission:

_s,
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Honorable David N..Henderson .' ,

.. _ .

. Chai , CoMmittee on Post Offie :
----Z,

.an Civil Service --
' House ofitegkesentatives

',.f. ,..."4Cannon Hdus6 Office Ettildimg."-.44
..5PrWaishington,.D.C. 20515 , ..

p .

,;" s . .

*. Deardir. Chairman; ..

.,
.

$ This is in reply tothe Committees request for the views
of W.s.Office on H:h.. 2162, ."To authorize any officer or
employee of the United Stites to accept the voluntary'

i .

The purpose of this bill is to permit Rederal'agenthieSto

.
accept the services of student volunteers from secondary
and post- secondary schools. - . .

,

-

. .

In their reports, the Civil Service Conmifsign and the ...

Department'of Health, Education, and Welfare set foith a
number of reservations about the legislation.

-...: ,.., , , .

We goncur With the views expressed by the Civil Se.r;iice
tainaistiOn and the betili-ti fent of Heartli, -EdUaition= and.
Welfare-and,- -accordingly _r against .favorable
consideration of H.R. 2162 until their concerns, -can be,---4---- restayed. -

. ,i/
Sinderely,"

r.

7,

41%

amis-it;
Assistant Director for <
te_gi4Iative:-Reference. -.


